
Preface 

TIw concept of tile ttlrarning or- 
ganiza tion" holds oil t the pmmise 
of ren~wal  not only for the organi- 
zation, but for the individuals 
comprising it. Such renewal has 
its genesis in both the internal 
changes that  affect the r~rganiza- 
tion and the external changes that 
impact it a s  a consequence of a 
htrhulent erlvironrnent. I f  the  or- 
g,luization is to survive, it must 
riirst the changes necessary to 
pnwluce a highly qualified work- 
ttlrie that can respond creatively 
to those changes. To this end, 
Irnrning brcumes the c r u x  of an 
c.~rgnijization's clrive to create and 
maintain such a workforce. The I key to iiireIopinp r t~uc  icarning 

1 organization is thy human re- 
source develr>pr~lcnt IHRD) prt )- 

I fessic~nal. Until recently, t h ~  HRD 

1 professional o p e r a t ~ d  as a mar- 
ginal staff member in tlw cwgnt~ i -  

i zation. Now, with the advrt~t  af 
the learning . organizrltion, . with it5 

i i~ltegration of i v i ~ r k  and learning, 
i 
I 

the HRD professi~>nal i s  assuming 

I 
a vital role with the dual purprxe 

I of advancing the efficiency and ef- 
fectiveness of the organization, 
while sini~rl tnneously enhancing 

the development of workers as 
learners. They learn I I O ~  only to  
manage their own learn in^, hut to 
collaborate with others in group 
learning. This process of renewal 
offers to the organization a fresh 
vision of its missior~ and g d s  as 
the 215t century approaches. 

Ln the ripening article of this 
i s s ~ ~ e o f I h & d & ,  Niemi sets the 
stagy wit11 n basic article on defini- 
tinns, scope, issrm1 and research 
neecls in HRD. In articles 2 and 3, 
the emphasis is on learning. Ma- 
tuszak and Snu'th explure thecon- 
cept of "learning how to learn" in 
article 2, and Huhta examines net- 
working as a tool for learning in 
article 3. Articles 4,5,6, and 7 pre- 
sent a cluster of ideas relating to 
changes in individuals and or- 
gnruzations. Ri t t  and Ladwig con- 
centrate 011 evaluating learning in 
the workplace in a r t i c l e 4 , ~ r a h m  
strrsses, in article 5, the impor- 
tance of the consultant's role in 
tncili tating change, Stokes and 
Allmad investigate changh  de- 
manded in the workplace hy rea- 
son of its growing diversity in ar- 
ticle 6, and Scescke-Slnma assesses 
the impact of an c~rga:al~izational 

takeover in terms of the transi- 
t i 1  jns e tfected in workers' Lives in 
article 7.  The final cluster of arti- 
cles focuses on the learning or- 
ganizatinn. Kauppi provides the 
theory of expansive learning as a 
basis for transfilrnming the wr brk- 
place into a learning urganizntion 
in article 8; Wcmlner furnishes a n  
innovative apprc~acli to creating a 
learning organization, using a 
five-stage model, in article 9; and 
Redhng and Ca talanello conceive 
of the learning organization as  a 
model of strategic change in arti- 
cle 10. This issue of 
concludes with reviews of two 
buoks tllat examine learning in the 
workplace. McCollom reports on 

Span by Sttli th (1990), and Thrash 
analyzes . . . 

of t h ~  1 RU . . Qgauahm by Senge (1990). 
We hope that you will find 

this special issue of Threshcllds 
both informativeand thought pro- 
voking, and that it  will inspire you 
to inquire further into the nah~re  
and function of the learning ur- 
ganiza tion. 

by John A. Niemi and Susan A. Hu hta 
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Human Resource Development: D+nitions, Scope, 
Issues and Research Needs 

Introduction 

H w n a n  resource development 
(HRDJ is amacting much-atten- 
tion today as organizations pur- 
sue excellence and struggle with 
environmental turbulence caused 
by the acceIerating rate of techno- 
logical advances, changing the na- 
ture of the workforce, expansion 
of the global economy, and fluctu- 
ating world politics. T o  deal effec- 
tively with these circumstances, 
organizations must give tn HRD a 
central place in their mission and 
goals, and begin transforming 
themselves into a learning organi- 
zation. This article will concern it- 
self with definitions, scope of 
HRD, issues affecting HRD and 
research needs. 

Definitions 
The concept of "bairung" 

was incorporated by Nadler 
(1 989) into the brcader cuncept of 
"human resource development." 
It also embraced the conceptr; o f  
"ducation" and "development." 
Training was described as the ac- 
quisition of knowledge and skills 
for the current jnb, enabling work- 
ers to perform immediate assign- 
ments more efficiently and eHec- 
tively. "Education" was described 
by him as a long-range process to 
prepare workers for future posi- 
tions. The concept of "develop- 
ment" was viewed as long-range 
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personal growth not necessarily 
linked to a job. Gilley and Eggland 
(1989) integrated these two con- 
cepts into the concept of "career 
development" that undergirds 
such HRD activities as career 
counseling, mentoring, and ca- 
reer-pathing. The latter refers to 
the sequencing of different job as- 
signments that provide a range of 
experiences in a particular area of 
work. RothweU (29=) defined 
HRD as: 

. . . any planned training, 
ducational, or develop- 
mental activity sponsored 
by a work organiza- 
tion. . . . It connotes the 
humanistic philosophy 
aimed at integrating the 
goals and nussiclnotan ur- 
ganization and the per- 
sonal need and career as- 
pirations of each 
inhvidual in that organi- 
zation for the purpuses of 
increasing work produc- 
tivity and improving job 
satisfaction. 

The concept of "organization 
development" (OD) alludes to 
planned change within an organi- 
zation. Often it depends on HRD 
to convey the knowledge and 
skills necessary for solving prob- 
lems through carefully planned 
learning activities that produce 
change in an organization. Such 
OD may he initiatd by seeking 
the assistance of an external con- 

sultant or by an internal profes- 
sional who may alsu fill the HRD 
roIe. The OD prcress includes 
identification of a problem, action 
research aimed at diagnosing its 
elements, suggt.stjnns for its sulu- 
tion, implementation of the re- 
quired intervention, and a prcxrms 
for formative and summa tire 
evaluation. An HRD b-iljning pro- 
gram is trsually conduct~d at the 
in ternention stage. 

The definitiun cif HRD must 
include a distinction between 
HRD and technical-voca tional 
education. This distinction lies 
mainly in the manner in which 
learning activities are initiated, 
funded, and conducted. T h y  pri- 
mary function of vc~ational-twh- 
nical education is the preparation 
of workers for entry level jobs 
through apprenticeship training 
and /or pre+mployrnent educa- 
tion. But, voca tional-twhnicd 
schools throughout the wr irld are 
responsible with g( wernment 
funding, for baining that up- 
grades workers both in and out of 
the workforce. For business, in -  
dustry, and government, vwa-  
tional-technical education schools 
may be more effective than in- 
house activities designed to meet 
the learning needs of a particular 
segment of the workforce. Advi- 
sory committees composed of rep- 
resentatives from business, indus- 
try, and government enhance this 
effectiveness by assisting vma- 
tional-technical sc hmls to fulfill 
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the personnel n d s  of employers 
in a community. 

When defining HRD, a d s -  
tinction must also be made be- 
tween HRD and continuing pro- 
fessional ducatiun (CPE). As in- 
dicated earlier, HRD is n tunction 
of the cwganizatinn that impels it 
to becotne morr efficient or pro- 

: I  ductive. 0 1 1  the  nther hand, CPE 
places scluar~l y upon  indvidual 
professionals the responsibility of 
keeping abreast of new develop- 
ments in their fields. These profes- 

! sicinals often wek educational ex- 
periences from four types of 
Cwuvider~: institutions of higher 
rducatinn, independent (proprie- 
tary) agencies, professional asso- 
ciations, and 0rp;anizaticlns that 
employ these pmtessiclnals. How- 
ever, theilistinctir~n hehveerl HRD 

1 
and CPE becomes indistinct when 

I professionals p l l r ~ i l p  e ~ l u c d  tion 1 with o rga~~ iza t io~~s  that ernplij): 
them, instead of assuming per- 
sonal responsibility for their own 
educa tinn. As Cervero (1 988) em- 
phasized, CPE becomes subordi- 
natv tc, the organization's goals. 
Under thi3 ccjnstraint, CPE is 
forced to accept a more lunited 
vision of the ducational strate- 
gies that exist w i t h  the organiza- 
tiOt1. 

The scope of HRD in the 
United States can be wen in its 
~najor goal of improving the or- 
ganization's growth by baining 
new workers and improving the 
perfc~rmance c?f present workers 
through specific learning activi- 
ties. Both situations require sup- 
plying workers with the h o w l -  

? 
edge and skills needed to fill cur- 
rent jobs, or tn make lateral or up- 
ward Inoves within the organiza- 

1 tion (career development). Ntttds 
assessments [I ncover gaps he- 
twwn ideal and actual perlornl- 
ance as either deficiencies mcuk- 
LIE past or present performance, 

or opportunities impelling future 
job changes. 

On the basis of these ex- 
pressed needs, different modes 
may be relevant tct curriculum de- 
sign. A highly structured, content- 
centerd mcxle that is primarily 
the responsibility of the HRD pro- 
fessional may best meet those 
needs. On the other hand, a col- 
laborative mode, in which the 
learner and the HRD professional 
joint1 y chrxlse a curriculum based 
on problem-centered or learner- 
centerd learning, may be more 
appropriate. A modified version 
of the content-centered mode is 
the Critical Events Mcdel (CEM) 
created by NadIer (1982). Its 
t~niqueness is athihutable to the 
cuntinuous process that provides 
managers and supervisors with 
opportunities for evaluation and 
feedback, from the  needs assess- 
ment stage to the design and con- 
duct of training. This participation 
hv  managers and supervisors 
could impel them toutilizeall four 
of Kirkpatrick's (1987) evaluation 
s t t y :  

Step 1, Reaction of bainws to a 
partictdar training program; 

Step 2, Learning (principal facts 
learned or attitudes changd); 

Step 3, Behavior (changes in job 
behavior as a result of the pro- 
gram); and 

Step 4, Results (tangible benefits 
of the program tc; the organiza- 
tion). 

The preparation of the HRD 
professional is  a major goal of uni- 
versi ties and professional organi- 
zations. Hi)wever, as Nadler 
(1984) pointed nut, three catego- 
ries of personnel conduct the HRD 
functiun: the HRD professional 
who construes this activity as a 
conunitment to the field, a gener- 
alist manager with a temporary 
assignment who has no special 
con~n~ i t rnen t  to HRD and no  in- 
tention of pursuing it as a career, 

and line supervisors and manag- 
ers who perform the HRD role as 
an additional assignment. The 
weakness of the latter two catego- 
ries resides in the absence of a spe- 
cific cornmitmerlt to HRD. 

The development of a profes- 
sional HRD field is of paramount 
importance in the judgement of 
GiUey and Eggland (1989). They 
summarized nine major studies 
that have helped to shape the 
HR D field. Models for Excellence 
McLagan (19K3), a study publish- 
ed by the American Society for 
Training and Development 
(ASTD), presented a competency- 
based research study that e x m -  
ined the human resource devel- 
oper's role in the field. Its purpose 
was addrssed through analysis 
o f  fifteen roles, accompanied by a 
supporting b d y  of knowledge 
that included 31 competencies 
(knowledge/skill) areas. One ex- 
ample is the program designer's 
role. For this specialist role, the 
fdlowing competencies are listed: 
computer competence, organiza- 
tion behavior understanding, 
writing skills, intdlectual versa til- 
ity, adult learning understanding-, 
competency identifica tinn skills, 
objectives, preparation skills, 
!mining and development tech- 
niques understanding, and 
model-building skills. This corn- 
petency-based approach has both 
benefits and drawbacks for gradu- 
ate HRD programs and the HRD 
field. The benefits are as follows: 

a. Institutions of higher edu- 
cation have a field-based model 
from which to develop academic 
programs for preparing HRD pro- 
fessionals; 

b. A comprehensive m d e l  
provides employers with cci trria 
for job design and for the identifi- 
cation of qualified applicants; and 

c. Experienced HRD staff in 
an organization have a tml for 
self-assessment that assists them 
in planning their own learning. 
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A major drawback of the 
corn petency -based approach is its 
excessive reductionism, whereby 
human hehaviur is interpreted in 
mechanistic terms. This approach 
is considered by sunle to be con- 
fining, because it fails to encum- 
pass the wide range of human be- 
havior. On the whole, HRD gradu- 
ate programs housed in adult ed~r - 

cation facdties demonstrate a 
more humanistic orientation, 
based on the principles of adult 
leaning and development. 

Tradtir~nally, HRD has bwn 
viewed as a staff activity that in- 
terpreted learnin# as subordinate 
to organizational purposes. Train- 
ing and ducation were consid- 
ered as means for an organization 
to perform its mission and goals. 
HRD programs were commndy 
used to improve internal opera- 
tions, sn that workers could effi- 
ciently prduce an organization's 
prcducts and services, The HRD 
operation was one bastd on the 
organization's past performance 
with a view either tn correct defi- 
ciencies or provide learning to 
handle new technologies. At that 
period, cer tdin assumptions pre- 
vailed, chiefly that the future 
would not differ greatly frlorn the 
past. 

By cnntrast, the concept vf 
"strategic HRD" relates to ways in 
which organizations are develop- 
ing strategic training plans that 
link training to business objec- 
tives. These links were described 
by Rothw~ll and Kazanas (1989): 

strategic HRD integrates 
long-term, intclrrnebte 
term, and short-term 
learning plans designed to 
cultivate nwded talent. It 
hdps meet needs created 
by Sbategic Business 
Plans. . . . [by] a cornpre- 
hensive, general instruc- 
tional plan. . . . that inte- 
grates such HRD 
functions as Organiza- 

tion, Dvvelopment, em- 
ploye education, and em- 
plciyee training. 

A nrw concept, the "learning 
organization," is described by 
Senge (I 990) as follnws: 

an organization that k 
continuously expanding 
its capacity to rreate its fu- 
ture. For such an organi- 
zation, it is not enough 
merely to survive. 'Sur- 
vival learning,' or what is 
mure often termed 'adap- 
tive learning, is impnr- 
tant-indeed, i t  is neces- 
sary. But for a learning 
organization, 'adaptive 
learning' must be joined 
by 'generative learning,' 
learning that en hanies 
our capacity to create. 

Thls concept is discussd h l l y  in 
other articles appearing in this 
journal. 

HRD Issues 
The first issue arises from thrl 

changing nature of the workforce. 
Demographic data reveal that a 
large percentage of the workforce 
will be consistent of wumen, i n -  
nugrants, persons with disabili- 
ties, and other minorities. The itn 
plicaticlns for c~rganizations are 
that they must deal with workers 
harbor in^ different expectations 
nnd voicing different demands. 
Mormver, these new workers 
mu5t be accept& by and inte- 
grated into the existing wr jrhforce. 

W m n g r a p h c  data also re- 
veal the "graying" uf the work- 
force. In this country, there is cnn- 
cern that older workers, especially 
those with hni  td educntion, may 
not beable to cope with new work 
situations and new learning. It is 
important fvr  HRD professionals 
to understand the anxieties that 
beset these workers in unfamiliar 
situations. The situation is com- 
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pounded, in some cases, by physi- 
ological changes wrought by the 
aging process, such as sensory de- 
terioration and loss of energy. 

A second issue relates to 
workforce literacy, which in- 
volves quipping workers with ? 

nunimum basic skills required for 
the pursuit of further training. 
This issue i s  specially pertinent in I 

tuban centers, where the tugh 
school dropout rate is: extraordi- 
narily high. Characteristically, 
these people exhbit low self-es- 
teem and shun learning, which 
they associate with lrlw grades, 
unsympathetic teachers, a11d pun- 
ishments. The issue of wclrkplacv 
literacy is extremely complex, 
woven into a social fahric of pov- 
erty and despair, that demands 
joint action by gclvernment agen- 
cies, commr~nity-basd organiza- 
tions, servicc nrganiza t ions, edu- 
catic~nal institutions, and industry 
itself. 

A thud issue is the impact of 
technology in thr workplace. 
Whereas some workers adapt eas- 
ily to this fast-growing, ever- 
changing phenornenc.)n, others 
(esptuially older workers) fear it. 
Whtie train in^ their workers in the 
use o f  computers and other tmh- 
nologies for new le=zrni ng, the ur- 
ganization must not r ~ v ~ r l o o k  thr 
value of other delivery systems. 
Equally impi-wtnnt is the leariling 
that txcurs through the ~ r o l ~ p  
prc~ess arid through sr~ch individ- 
ual interaction as ~ n e r ~ t c > r i n ~  and 
iri ternships. 

A ir-burtt~ issue locitws vn the 
internatio~~al scene, rpn a glohal 
world irl which jctint ventures are 
bwoming cnmmunplace. The re- 
quirement for HRD professionals 
is that they must not only provide 
expertise for other countries, but 
must understand other cultures 
and languages and draw upon 
their strengths. For example, the I 

development of HRD in the Peo- 
ple's Republic of China, in order kc) 
assist with the creation of a market 





Learning to Learn in the Workplace 

Learning to learn (or learning 
how to learn) involves "pflssess- 
ing, or acquiring, the kncwledge 
and skill to learn effectively in 
whatever learning situations one 
encounters" (Smith, 1982). The 
workplace is only one of the pos- 
sible learning settings where 
learning to learn shills may be nec- 
essary in order to  learn effectively. 
According to a recent American 
Scwiety for Training and Develop- 
ment (ASTD) shrriy, learning to 
learn represents one oi the basic 
skills necesmy for learners in the 
workpiace (Carnevale, Gainer, & 
Me1 tzer, 1990). 

Learning to learn is a prcress 
based on several assump tioils. 
These include the f~llowing: each 
learner has a ~inique style of Iearn- 
ing, avariety of learning strategies 
can be similarly effective for df- 
ferent Ivarners, awareness as a 
learner has its own u16qrre impor- 
tance to each individual, reflectiun 
ib useful to help plan future learn- 
ing based on past experiences, and 
the content to hr learned can influ- 
ence the I~arner's selection i)f ap- 
propria te learning strategies. 

Learning to learn compe- 
ter~ce is necessary in the work- 
place due tn the nature of the en-  
vironment. Formal bau~ing is us11 - 

ally developed in a five-step prcw 
ess: task analysis, design, devel- 
opment, delivery, and evaluation; 
and is prwsi ble for many training 
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programs. Safety training, basic 
equipment operation, generic skit1 
baining (such as personal com- 
puter software h~ toring), and gov- 
ernment co~npliance mandates 
are common workplace training 
progrms. However, many work 
environments are 11ow dernand- 
ing more learning by the individ- 
ual as part cjf daily task perform- 
ance. Tearnwrrk, prohlcm-solv- 
ing, in terpersvnal dynanucs, ma- 
chine Wnu hle-shooti ng, and crea- 
tive approaches to new and 
unique busin~ss opportunities are 
not easily 1e;uned throt~gli for ma l 
training programs. 

The difference in formal 
training compared tci learning 
through daily Pxperlence has bwn 
described as rnair~tenarice, or  sin- 
gle-Imp learning, compared to in- 
novative or double-lcwp learning 
(Brbtkin, Elmandjra, & Malitza, 
197q; Bennis & Nanus, 19k5; Argy- 
ris dc Schbn, 1978). Dnuble l~~op 
learning involves the qliestioni ng 
and modification of underlying 
organiza tinnal norms, policies, 
and objectives. Single-loop learn- 
ing is ubed to rletwt and correct 
weaknesses arlcl errors so as to en- 
able the organization to carry o~rt 
its present policies and move in 
the direction of kn~bwn (objectives. 
A training program in learning 
huw to learn can help the learner 
to dibtingujsh between single and 
double-ltwp learning situations 

and be ef fect iv~  in b ~ t h .  Mai t~ te -  
nance learning involves learning 
for what is needed to  carry on 
daily tasks, whervas innovative 
learning is neeclcd tu develop 
creative problem x;c,lutions and 
soilnd plans. Mai~~tenanrt. learn- 
ing and i~~novat ive leC~rrling 
(rather than double-It u)p), rtlny bc 
inure acceptable ter~ns in the 
workplacr. 

A learning tco learn training 
program in the workplace can in- 
clude any of the follc>wing topics: 
learning style diagnosis and p r o -  
essing of the reslrlts, use of Iwrn- 
ing resources, r ~ n r c  tivity {de- 
briefing), planning k3r learning, 
experiential Iearrling prcwess, 
needs assessirlent, theories of 
Iearnjnc, teeclback seeking, evalil- 
ation learning, problrm-solv- 
ing, cc~llaborative learning, i l i -  
r~ ia t r  setting, analysis of prr51 rnal 
learning projects, and frarking c ~ f  
learning pnyyess. 

Training in these topics can 
be condurttd cln or off-site, al- 
though the wt jrkplace is often con- 
sidered an icleal locativn, bince 
t11n t is  where the learning to learn 
skills will be practiced. Instru- 
ments are often used to give teed- 
back to  learners regarding their 
learning style preferences, self-di- 
rected learning readiness, individ- R 

ual personality profiles, as well as 
in problem-solving strategy selec- 
tion. A baining session may in- 
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dude the planning, implement- 
ing, and evaluating of a personal 
learning project. This activity al- 
lows the learner to focus on the 
learning prwess, to develop skills 
and reflection on learning, and to 
devise initiatives to surlnou nt 
roadblocks to effective learning. 

Evolution of the 
Learning to Learn 
Concept 

S~nith  apparently made the 
first attempt tu synthesize infor- 
mation and theory regarding 
learning t o  learn in ildi~ltl~ocld in a 
19% mon~)xraph,  fc>llibwed by 

How to I   am in 1982. At 
this early stage in its develop- 
ment, the concept was not re- 
stricted tn any particular environ- 
men t. Three specific contexts were 
proposed for applications: rnl- 
laborative learning, institutional 
Irartcng, and selfdirected learn- 
ing. Workplace applications of the 
learning tn learn concept were in- 
vestigated by Downs and Perry 
(19H2) in their work with early 
school leavers and vocational 
teachers in a baining course ~ L ~ C L I S -  

ing on adult education. One key 
contribution of their wcrrk was the 
development aid irnplemen ta- 
tion of the MUD cvncep t-Memo- 
rizing, Understand; ng and Doing. 
Exercises a ~ c l  simulatjvns were 
developed to provide training in 
learning methrds, learning strate- 
Bes and planning, memorizing, 
understanding (including prob- 
lem-solving), and application of 
these ccmcepts to current and fu- 
ture learning. Later, Downs, 
Perry, and Sinclair (1987) bained 
managers and course developers 
in their learning to learn concepts. 
They call their process Develnp- 
ing Skilled Learners (DSL). The 
purpose of this five-day work- 
shop was to intmduce DSL con- 
cepts to Imperial Chemical lndus- 
tries in Great Britain. A program 

ill learning to learn in the work- 
place was described in Carlisle 
(1 985). He presented an outline of 
a nne-week pre-baining module 
used tc) help power plant opera- 
tors succeed in a four-month bain- 
ing course. 

Kolb (7984) developed an ex- 
tensive theory of learning that has 
proved useful in helping work- 
place learners interpret their per- 
sonal learning styles. His mcdel 
describes four distinct modes of 
learning, in which each learner de- 
velops s p ~ i f i c  preferences for 
various situations. All four mcdes 
of learning are used by learners, 
but the employment of dominant 

sponse instruments. Four basic 
styles and four basic steps of 
learn in^ are displayed. The 
learner can reflect on his or her 
prcferrd mode and explore ways 
to develop sbengths and strate- 
gies to learn in other modes. 

In 1987, Marsick presented a 
model for learning in the work- 
place that included diagnostic 
questions to determine i f  an or- 
ganization and an individual 
were ready for self-dirwtd learn- 
ing. Marsick stated that success in 
self-~kected learning can be fos- 
tered through learning to learn 
training. One example cited by 
Marsick was an automotive eain- 

Concrete Experience 

I 
I 

Active - - 
Experimentation 

-- Reflective 
Observation 

A hs trac t Conceptualization 

Figure 1 .  Kolb's Model of the Learning Cycle 

modes for certain siiuatiuns leads ing program that included bain- 
to development of a personal ing in work-team rnt~ting facilita- 
learning style. The model in Fig- tion and problem-solving on the 
ure 1 is cyclical in nature. Training factory floc~r (experiential leam- 
in learning to learn can include ing). 
description and analysis of this The American Smiety for 
mcdel through use of self-re- train in^ axld Development spon- 
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scrred a major study of best prac- 
tices in training in the workplace 
(Carnevale, Gainer, & Meltzer, 
1990). One chapter of the bcuk is 
devuted to learning to learn as a 
basic sUl for the workplace. This 
chapter includps a description of a 
mcdel workplace learning to learn 
baining prrgram that was thor- 
oughly described as a pilot study 
for Mahrszak's (1991) study on 
learning to learn in the workplace. 

Four Case Examples 
in Facilitating 
Learning Effectiveness 

Downs, Perry, and Sinclair 
(1 9R7) implement4 their MUD 
approach and DSL concepts for 
the Manpower Services Commis- 
sion in Sheffield, England. This 
sh~dy described the  intrcductinn 
of DSL concepts into Lmperial 
Chemical Indus~ies (ICI). Train- 
ing managers and course devdgp- 
ers participated in a five-day 
workshop designed to intrcduce 
them to the bmefits of making 
learning mow efficient by includ- 
ing DSL concepts in their work- 
place training programs. There 
was no attempt to train individual 
learners in any learning to learn or 
learning management concepts in 
this study. Instead, the workshop 
was designed to train managers 
and bainers in the concepts. The 
bainers were then encc~uragd to 
include DSL concepb in their h a -  
ditional courses. Follow-up re- 
sults have not been published. 

h w n s  and her asswiates 
recognized the advantages of the 
use of learning; to learn concepts 
with workplace learners in both 
vwational and instructor training 
situations. A major limitation of 
their work is the absence of any 
report of training in learning to 
learn concepts for  achral workers. 
Their work was extensively tested 
with trainees prior to employment 
and with managers and training 

instructcrs in the workplace, but 
they have not tested their training 
program with workers in the 
workplace. 

Mumford (1986), also work- 
ing in great Britain, en~plr~yed 
learning to learn as a component 
of management training. He cited 
Kolb, expanding on the learning 
cycle tc-r include a component with 
a time dinension that nught be 
labeled "wisdom." Mumford of- 
fered a variety of public and pm- 
prietary workshops in learning tn 
learn s U s .  He has not published 
a specific course outline, other 
than a list oi tclpics that may be 
included in a training program. 
Among these are helping manag- 
ers to know the stage> of the learn- 
ing prrKes3 and blockages to 
learning, helping them to under- 
stand their own preferred ap- 
prmches to learning, assisting 
managers in making best use of 
their existing learning preferences 
or building additional s b e n ~ t h 5  
and overcoming blockages, and 
helping managers to transfer their 
understanding of learning to off- 
the-job learning opportunities. As 
with Drjwns and her associates, 
Mumford's efforts are h t e d  to 
managers. 

Carlisle'i; (1 9s) pre-Mining 
mvdde (i.e., h s t  phase of an in- 
depth course in electronics) for 
learning to learn by power plant 
operators included the  f(3Unwing 
design elements: theories nf learn- 
ing, specific study strategies-for 
example, Preview, Read, Exam- 
ine, and Prompt (TREP), reading 
for meaning, note-taking strate- 
gies, planning for learning, test 
takh~g, and application of these 
with a reflective period upon cnm- 
pletion to debrief and examine 
each learner's success in applying 
the bairung. In the overall course 
evaluation, Carlisle noted that use 
of the skills learned during the 
study skills training module in- 
creased, as  reported by the train- 
ees. It was fout~d that the study 

skills mnclude had a positive effect 
on trainee's performance in the 
entire baining program. Also, the 
trainees reported less learning-re- 
lated stress after completing the 
four-day study skills module. It 
appeared to the trainees that the 

I 

instructor was more supportive 
than if the content had been intro- 
duced directly without enhancing 

/ 

theabilities of the trainyes to bene- 
fit from the instruction. 

Carljble's study representd a 
transitiun from a crjmbination of 
traditional study skills training 
and learning to learn training t k l  

the workplace envirt3111nrnt. 1\ 
was not designed to assist wid,- 
place learners in their daily tasks; 
instead, i t  was intended to l~elp 
them succ~ed  in their formal train- 
ing program. I t  appears to be the 
first published study in which 
learriing to learn skills had been a 
component nf a training program 
in the workplace, rather than with 
pre-service wainees, their instruc- 
tors, or managers. His study is 
limited in application to other 
training situations, due tn its de- 
sign as a pre-training mcdu le fvr 
formal long-term h;iinir~g. 

Matuszak's (1991) st11dy c r f  a 
learning t o  learn training inter- 
vention appears to be the first ap- 
plicatic~n of these concepts to a 
workplace training program dr- 
signed to assist learners in their 
daily work. In this study, a small 
group ot newly hired elwtrtj1ljc3 
technicians a n d  their supervistlr 
in a large mankrfact~tring plant 

in a "Learning Man- 
agement Workshup." Training 
was conduc td  in two-hour 
weekly sessior~s over a thirteen- 
week period. Outside assign- 
ments required one to one and a 1  

half hours [if self-direc td activity 
for each participant per week. 
Topics included self-aw arenrss I 

and self-understanding as a 
learner, using instruments tion 
(Myen-Briggs Type inciicator, 
Kolb's Lrarning Style Inventc~rv, 
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and Sel f-Direc ted Learning Read- 
ness Scale); feedback as selfdiag- 
nostjc tools; reflection on previcltis 
[earning experiences: discussion 
of self-directed learning theclry; 
learning cycle theorv application; 
planning for personal Iearni ng 
projects; investigation of variolis 
learning re3lurces (de~nonstra- 
tions, texts, audit ,/vibual>, c.1 ) I -  
lahorativr invrstigati~>n~, ~ n d  in- 
tervirws) and their utilization; 
and eval ttation of lrarning pro- 
jects. 

Outct~mes of the training in- 
tt.rver~ticiri ir~cI!~drd the  following: 

2. I 'ar t i~ip~~i~ts  ~lcmo~istrated a 
ividcr \'nrit.t)i o t  [enrning re- 
s t ) i Irceh  nllcl stmtegirs after 
works111 >p pilrtit3patiorl. 

3. Po..;t-wt wk\hop ~ ~ o r k p l a c c  
Iear~ling pn~ jec t s  inrl tided 
n-tore planning a n d  evaluation 
stages previous proiects. 

4. Problern-solving techniques in - 
h.cx1i1ct.d in the workshop 
werr used in the daily work of 
the participants. 

5. Increased desire for mury fwd- 
back on  personality chncoc- 
teristics was evident. 

6. l'erf~~rmance in other training 
activities improved. 

7. A positive attitude n'as ex- 
pressed tnward the concepts 
discussed in the Learning 
Marlageinent Workshop. 

Several implica tic~ns for prac- 
tice were ~Ievel(1ped from t h i s  
sh~cly: 

1. It is feasible tn use learning 
nlanagelnent skills @dining 
with technicians in a rrwnufac- 
turing plant. 

2. A successful training intervtln- 
tion requires careful design, 
flexible delivery, thorough 
evalttation, and firm manage- 
rial support. 

3. About I D  contact hours of 
training seem to be necessary 
to justify the expendture of 
time and resources recluird 
for a comprehensive initial ex- 
perience in learning manage- 
rrlerl t skill training. 

4. Learning management proved 
to he a popular and useful 
part of a n  orientation program 
f i w  rlew empluyees. 

5. I t  appears that the ASTD rec- 
otnmendatirln of training all 
workers in "knowing how tit 
learn" can he provided by 
training of this nature. 

h. Both instn~mentecl and non-~n- 
strumented appr t lach~s  
proved to he h ~ l p f u l  to partici- 
pants. 

7. The ti me corn1111 tmen t re- 
quired to  implement leamni~ig 
management training may pre- 
clude its being offered as an  in- 
dependent training interven- 
tion. I t  may be feasible to offer 
as a cc ~mpc jnent of other train- 
ing. 

Li mi ta tious of Matuszak's 
stuciv included: restriction to a 
stnail gr~oitp of highly trained 
technicians, cbfficcdty in differen- 
tiating beh'r'een training interven- 
tion outcon~es and cohort group 
effects, facditaha bias in reporting 
observations as a result of partici- 
pant-observer role as  a researcher, 
and effects of the specific work- 
place environment itself-a large 
mantifactwing concern, Iiwa~ed in 
an  urban area, processclrjented 
plant manufacturing cc3nsumable 
gcxds, and f c ~ u s  on inforrl~ation 
that woulcl help in t ~ h n i c a l  prob- 
lem-solving rather than wlbrk- 
place learning in a more innova- 
tive context. 

Issues and Trends 
Can Iearrung to learn infor- 

matirin be expected to become a 
permanent part of workplace 
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training programs? It is difficult to 
prfiiict. A number of issues and 
concepts nwd tcr be cliscussd, 
and concepts tested and imple- 
m e n t d .  

A variety of training clesigns 
and schedules need to he tested in 
the workplace. The very limited 
number of experiments described 
in thr literature have btvn suc- 
cessful in several environments, 
using both short-course and long- 
term interventions. At Ball Seed 
Company, Redding uses learning 
style awareness training to help 
new employws plan their orienta- 
tion and training programs. Addi- 
tional use at Ball Seed will be in 
vearl y employee development 
recomrnenda tions (Matuszak, 
1'39 1). Other workplace learning 
to learn applications are evolving 
slowly as the concept begms to 
einerge and gain acceptan&. IBM 
has develclped (Smith, 1976) a 
fourteen-hour interactive video 
course on learning tci [earn and 
utilized it in wrnr two hlrndred 
corporate learning centers. The  fo- 
cus is on unpmvecl nl~t-of-plant 
learning in scht-ull o r  college. 

Concerning terminology, 
"learning mnnage~nent," as a n  al- 
ternative term tn refer to the learn- 
ing to learn concept in the work- 
place, was proposed by Cheren 
(1987). He offered t h s  label to con- 
vey the idea of a concept analo- 
gvus tci time and stress manage- 
rnent, and, therefore, likely tu be 
readily acceptable to business or- 
garuza tions, since it suggests 
wt~rkplace rather than school- 
based terminology. Learning 
managenlent competencies are 
describd and examples of sug- 
gested competency checklists are 
provided. 

Concerning the fostering of 
self-understanding a> learner, 
other instruments should be in- 
vestigated for inclusion in learn- 
ing to learn interventions. The 
Canfield Learning Styles lnven- 
tory, The Learning Activities 



Opinionnaire, the Learning Diag- 
nostic Questionnaire, and the 
F[RO-B Awareness Scale are sev- 
eral instr~unents that may prove 
useful with workplace learners. 

Lc~ngih~dinal studies need to 
be conducted tu determine if any 
influence on collaborative learn- 
ing or problem-solving at the 
work station is due to synergistic 
effects of the participant moup ex- 

<, . 
perience. OtLer endronments and 
other mouos of workers need to 

V 1 

be exposed to learning to learn 
baining. Adhtional testing is de- 
sirable with equipment operators, 
laborers, manual production 
workers, clerks and other office 
workers, service workers, and 
other non-technical groups. 

The uniqueness of learning to 
learn lies in its process rather than 
content view of learning. Another 
way to describe this attribute is to 
call it "meta-learning," the study 
of the process of learning. The sin- 
gularity of this concept has been 
discussed in depth by Gordon 
(1990), who stated that learning 
about learning as a prcress is a 
subject worthy of study by all 
learners and may be best done in 
a wide variety of contexts, not just 
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Evaluating Learning in the Workplace 
by Elivlbeth Ritt and Charles Ladwig 
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Studir>s, C o l l ~ g ~  of Education, Northern Illinois University, DeKalb, IlIinoic n ~ r d  
Mrrtto~tr of Training and Educatw ml P r o a m s ,  UNOCAL Rqining t3 Markt-tin#, 
Schairmhurg, Illinois. 

A m e r i c a n  employ w5 spend the return an investment for train- The Joint O,rnmittet. has  tab- 
about $30 billion, or one to two ing (American Society for Train- lished four categories of evalil- 
percentoftheirpayrnllsannually, ingandDeveIopment,198h). a tion. These ca tegories ulclude: (a) 
on formalized bnining for their utility, (b) feasibility, (c) prt bpriety, 
workers. About 69 percent, o r  $21 Meanin5 of and (d) accuracy. 
billion, is investd in baining that UtiIity refers to the practical 
companies drsim, develop; and Evaluatl~n uses of evaluaticm. Feasibility 
deli;er, using in-house res6urces. 
Apprr)ximately 31 percent, or $9 
billion, is expended on baining 
that is piuchased from outside 
providers (U.S. Census Bureau, 
1987). 

This significant sum of 
money and effort spent on train- 
ing dernand that human resource 
development (HRD) profession- 
als link traitung to measurable re- 
sults. As the demand for new 
s M s  and higher productivity in- 
creases, businesses are seeking re- 
sults-arientd HRDpropams that 
conti~lually compete in a con- 
stan tly changing marketplace. 
Thus, HRD Deparhentsare more 
accountable now than ever before 
for the effectiveness o f  thme pro- 
gram s. 

Most organizations do e v d u -  
ate some aspect of their training 
programs. At present, must evalu- 
ations are at the participant-reac- 
tion level, using "smile" sheets 
that are handed otrt at the end of 
the training provam. More effec- 
tive and accurate evaluations 
need to be done in order to show 

The literature reflects n1mt.r- 
ous definitions of evaluation. His- 
torically, one well-known clefilu- 
tion perceives evaluation as "the 
process of determining tn what ex- 
tent the educational objectives are 
actually being realized " (Tyler, 
1950). Another wide1 y accep tecl 
definition of evaluation has been 
that of providing information for 
decision-making (Alkin, 1969; 
Cronbach, 1963; Shrf flebeam, et. 
al., 1971). More recently, a great 
deal of consensus has beeti 
achieved among leading eval un-  
tors regardng the definition of 
evaluation as the assessment of 
merit o r  worth (Striven, 14h7; 
Stufflebearn, 1974). Acct~rcling to 
current HRD literature, "The pilr- 
pose c ~ f  training is to improve per- 
formance, and the purpose of 
evaluation is to irn prc~ve training's 
efficiency and effectiveness" 
(Carnevde & Schul tz, 1990). 

The Joint Conunittee on 
Standards for Educatirmnl Evalu- 
ation (1981) defined eva1uatit.m as 
"the syste~natjc investigation of 
the worth or merit o f  an object." 

means that the evaluaticm is real- 
istic and prudent. Propriety indi- 
cates that the evaluation is can- 
ducted in a legal and ethical man- 
ner. Accuracy ensures that the 
eval uatinn reveals technically 
spul~d infurmation. These stand- 
ards are designed to ~ u i d e  the 
H R D professional in the prncess. 

Reasons for 
Evaluation 

There are many ryasons for 
evaluating learning in thr work- 
place. ~ffectiveness seems t r l  he 
the key reason, accord in^ to ex- 
perts in the HRD field. According 
tu Kirkpatrick (1978), "the most 
common reason fnr evaluation is 
to determine the effectiveness XI 

future programs can be im- 
proved." 

Specific reasons for evaluat- 
ing learning in the workplace in- 
cl ude: 

Success uf a program in meet- 
ing stated objectives i s  dernon- 
strated; 
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Feedback from evaluatiun car1 
be used to improve t h y  prw 
gram; 

Positive program results build 
credibility and help secure sup- 
port for future programs; 

The evduation process Taciij- 
tates internal marketing i d  t h ~  
program; and 

The rval iiation documents how 
the pm ram I ~ a s  contributed to 7 tlw pro itahility Oi the or ani- 
zntic~n and actuevr~nent o k stra- 

activity influence the participant's 
attitudes? In what way did the 
learning activity affect the partici- 
pant's job performance? What irn- 
pact clid the learning activity have 
on  the organization? In an effort to 
address these questions, the 
a uthnrs, as HRD professionals, 
have developed the Satisfaction, 
Application, Impact, Learner 
(SAIL) model (Figrrre 1) to illus- 
trate the various ways learning 
can be evaluated in the workplace. 

An effective evaluation in- 
volves equally ~neasurinl; the 
learner's Satisfaction, Applica- 

Evaluation of tion, and Impact of the 16arning 
experience. The Learner is repre- 

Learning: SAIL Model sented in the center oi the SAIL - 
Model because the learner is cen- 

When  e v d ~ ~ a t i l ~ g  learning in tral and primary focus of the 
tlir workplace, the HRD prt~fes- evaluation pnreas. 
sional seeks to answer many ques- 
tions. How satisfied was tile-par- 
ticipant with the  learning e x p ~ r i -  Sati~faction 

The meas- 
urement of 
learner satisfac- 
tion provides in- 
tormation re- 
garding atti- 
tudes and feel- 
ings about the 
Iearning activ- 
ity. It ~ C W S  11c7t 
provide in fur- 
mation on the ef- 
fectiveness and 
efficiency of the 
educational ex- 
perience. A clas- 
sic exarn~le of - - - - - - - 

Impact the measure- 
men t of learner 
satisfaction are 
the "smile 

Ritt, Ladwig(1992) sheets" that are 
f i  llecl oc~ t by par- 

Figure 1. The Satisfaction, Application, Impact, ticipants at the 
Learner (SAIL) Model e r d  of the Iearn- 

ing activity. Fig- 
we 2 is an exam- 

rnce? What new knowledge or ple of an evaluatinn that 
skills did the participant acquire ,tisfac tion. 
or demonstrate? Did the learning 

Satisfaction evaluations 
measme initial learner satisfac- 
tion with the training experience. 
Some qilnL ties that these evalu- 
ations measlue are adequacy of 
the training facility, quality of the 
presentation, course content, 
teaching method, and whether the 
objectives of training were met. 

Nevertheless, learner assess- 
ment data are still useful informa- 
tion for the HRD department to 
collect. This information is easy tn 
collect, generally meet the 
bainer's need to know how well 
his/her efforts have been per- 
ceived, and can be used as a guide 
for program improvement. 

Application 
Evaluati~n of learner appli- 

cation measures hvw well partici- 
pants can transfer what they have 
learned to their respective jobs. In 
addition, this fvrm of evaluation 
takes into account rclcognized be- 
havior on the part of participants 
after they have completed the 
baining and are back on the job. 

In 191(6, the American b i e t y  
fur Training and Development 
(ASTD) developed guidelines to 
consider when designing evalu- 
ations that are intended to meas- 
ure bansfer of behavior back on 
the job. The guidelines recom- 
mended h y ASTD include: 

Make a systematic ap raisal of 
erforrnance on the jo g both be- 

&re and after training; 

Collect cornmerits and per- 
formance appraisals from the 
trainee, thew superiors, siibor- 
dinates, and co-workers; 

Compare pre- and pcfit-tmin- 
ing performance and relate 
changes to the program; 

Conduct pmt-bnining evalu- 
ations at least three months af- 
ter program corn letion, to al- P low trainees suf lcient time to 
practice and test their new 
skills and knowledge. Addi- 
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Figure 2. An Evaluation of Learner Satisfaction 
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tional appraisals will add to the 
validity of your evaluation; and 

Use conbol 5roups that dn not 
receive trainln to Itleasure the S effectiveness o your pro ran1 

nnce. 
i: and its impact cln job per orm- 

An exari~ple of this evaltl- 
ation rnight be observing a sales 
person demonstrate ~~egotiatir bn 
skills taught to lum/ her in a semi- 
nar. This observation would be 
co~~ducted under real world con- 
ditions back rin the ji>b and meas-  
i~reil against the actual negotia- 
tic111 skills cr uirw objectives. Meth- 
(lrls t o  ~rieasure application eval t t -  

dtic~n may i ~ ~ c l i ~ d e  the implemen- 
tation of actiorl plans prcducing 
observable change, s\~pt.rvisor's 
day -to-dn y observatio~~s concern- 
 in^ changed behavior, and ap- 
praisal5 nlarie tly the learner or 
peers. 

Impact 
To asses5 impact, it is neces- 

sary to examine nutcomes beyvnd 
changes in knowledge, attitudes, 
and skills, and we what occurs in 
the workplace. Knox (1979) noted 
that impact evaluation exceecls 
learner satisfaction and know]- 
edge c h a ~ ~ g e  and considers the 
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Facilitating Change Through Learning: The 
Consultant's Role 

Introduction 

Any underatandinl: of the pnlc- 
essr5 c ~ f  c t m n ~ e  and learning, es- 
prci,-illy i \ , i th~ r~  a n  organizational 
r t w t ~ x t ,  rcqiiirrs a conceptt~nl em- 
t i ra re  of d wide variety of phenorn- 
rna.  The t a A  is compounded 
when nil  ,~tternpt is made to define 
the c t ~ r l s r ~ l  tnrlt's role in these proc- 
vssrs. Acicii tion;llly, the prucess of 
cr msultdtic~n-the ,~malgam uf 
strategy and t r c t i u i q c ~ t ~ s e n ~ e s  as 
a n ~ ~ t h r r  i ng rd jen t  in the blend o f  
fnc tors that 11111st he acco~~nted  fur 
i r ~  our  ~ ~ n d e r s t a ~ ~ d i n g  Oi change 
t hn , i~gh  learning. 

Learning With an 
Organizational 
Context: Some 
Definitions 

Marsick and Watkins (1 990) 
provided a useful definition of or- 
ganiza tional learninx: 

Organizational learning 
. . . might be defined as the 
organization's capacity to 
create, diffuse, and use 
knowledge in response tn 
nun-routine events. It cun- 
sists nf the intentional ancl 
unin tentinnal processes of 
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the formal and inforn~al 
learning systems of the or-  
ganiza tiun, including the 
org-a~~ization's learned re- 
sponses to envi runmen- 
tally-induced change. 

This definition furnishes a direct 
link behveen the notion of evolu- 
tionary / revolu tionary transfor- 
1t1a t io~ls and a n  organizatiun's de- 
veloped capacities. 

Glaser, Abelson, and Garri- 
son {l!Jm) ddened knowledge in 
ways tlwt permit an examination 
of discreteclrganizational settir~gs. 
Their definiticln yields insights 
into the learnings of inciividuats, 
in tact work unit>, or entire organi- 
zations. Thiis, one ib able to form 
icleas about how, where, and 
when consultative inten'entions 
may be applied to suppc~rt en- 
hanced effectiveness: 

. . . knowlerlge is b r t ~ d l y  
conceived t& include: (1) 
facts, truths, cbr principles, 
often assrxriated with (but 
nc~t limited to) an applied 
subject or branch of learn- 
ing L W  professional prac- 
tice; (2) information or un- 
derstanding based on 
validated, broadly con- 
vergent experience; (3) re- 
liabdity identified exern- 

plary practice, inclitding 
u n ~ ~ s u a l  know-how; (4) an 
item r)f in formaticin that n 
person certifies as valid by 
applying one o r  mnre cri- 
teria, or tests; and (5) the 
findings of validattld re- 
search. The knowledge 
Inay take the form of an 
idea, a product, a process 
or procedure, or a pro- 
gram of action. 

Glaser, et a]., also dexribed 
those factors having the greatest 
impact on the bansfer, or applica- 
tion, of knowledge as including 
the characteristics of the new 
knowledge and its users, as well 
as the  extent to which the knowl- 
edge is disseminated and the 
tneans employed in dissenunat- 
ing it. These factors must weigh 
heavily upon the decisions made 
in planning change, if consult- 
ation efforts are to succeed. 
Choices of strategy and tech- 
niques bring the consultant face to 
face with the reality of how em- 
ployees learn and grow in organ- 
izational settings. 
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The Consultation 
Process: Strategy and 
Technique 

Varnry (1 97h) described ur- 
ganization change as n cn~~tinual  
unfolding by which methods and 
structures are renewed to suit 
technology shifts and the rquisite 
behavioral adjushrlents. Seeing 
the organization as a nehvurk of 
interlc~lung groups possessing 
knowledge and exerting effort 
that surpas*s the slim of its indi- 
vidual contributions, he empha- 
sized that dl behavior represents 
a learning opportunity. 

With this idea in mind, it is 
appropriate to fwus on considera- 
tions of strategy and technique in 
the management of organization 
change and learning. Tichy (1983) 
spoke to the importance of a com- 
prehensive plan for change, ap- 
propriate choice of technologies, 
and attention to the details of 
transformation by which the 
planned change is irnplementd. 
Nadler (1 984) added to h s  frame- 
work of consultative strategy and 
technique by pointing oil t the po- 
tential aims of consultation, in- 
cluding preventing or reversing 
dway, coping with adversity, and 
enhancing overall effectiveness. 

Varney (1976) provided a 
lrseful statement regarding an es- 
sential plar~ning ass~tmption in ef- 
fwtive change prwesses, dwlar- 
ing that 

. . . development must be 
concerned with actual 
here-and-now organiza- 
tion issues and the col- 
laborative skills needed 
for widely dispersed spe- 
ciahzed knowledge. De- 
velopment must provide 
learning about change 
through actual change in 
the organization, and the 
focus of change must be 
on the organizational s y s- 

tem rather than solely on 
the individual. 

This perspective is particu- 
larly important for the under- 
standing of the change procpss 
and its implications for the con- 
sultant's role in support of learn- 
ing. Varney went on to suggest 
that management and arganiza- 
tion development efforts have a 
common focus on the enhance- 
ment of individual and organiza- 
tional functioning. Beckard and 
Harris (1987) outlined the strate- 
gic targeting of change efforts in 
terms of initial Ima tion such as top 
management, new teams or sys- 
tems, (03 temporary project sys- 
tems. Thrn they Eliscussed their 
view of t ~ h n j q ~ r e s  that they see as 
having a particular efficacy in ac- 
ccjmplishng change r~bjectives. 
These include across-the-board 
in terventiclns, pilot projects, or- 
ganization-wide confrontation 
meetings, educational interven- 
tions, and temporary manage- 
rnent sbtichlres, as well as 
changes in the environment, in the 
ways- work is done, in persc~mel 
policies, in roles, and in corporate 
culture. 

This last item of organization 
culture merits specid attention in 
any consideration of the pmesses 
of organizational change and 
learning. Pfeiffer and Jones cited 
the work of Scholtes (197H), f r ~ u s -  
ing on such matters as the organi- 
zation's characteristic exercise of 
authority and customary reac- 
tions to its use, the Ic~ation(5) of 
power, how conflict and disagree- 
ment are custnmarily managed, 
and what value is placed on hdi- 
viduality versus uniformity in the 
organization. These factors, 
among others, xrve as guideposts 
tn the organization's prevailing 
c ~ ~ l h u e  and provide the consult- 
ant with a critical fururn for inter- 
ventions in support of learning 
and change. 

Arg yris (1 973) SII gges ted the 
use of several criteria with which 
to assess the effectiveness uf such 
interventions, including whether 
change and its attendant technol- 
ogy and infcwmatjcln are afford- 
able, available, understandable, 
ancl u ~ b l e  by the system. He also 
s u g g ~ t e d  that the intervention 
must be effective in actually re- 
solving problems and/or secur- 
ing the opportunities for which 
they were intended. Most irnpr~r- 
tant for the long-term health of the 
organization i s  Argyris' idea that 
any intervention must accr)rnplish 
its intended aim without creating 
a bigger prrtblem than before; and 
that, whenever possible, the inter- 
vention will result in enhanced jlr- 
ganizational capability for deal in^ 
with problems and opportunj ties 
on its own in the hlttrre. 

The Consultant's Role 
An r~nderstanding c d  the 

prwesses vf change and learning 
and an appreciation of appropri- 
ate sbategies and techniques 
wrve a5 a b a s i ~  for describing the 
consultant's role in these proc- 
rssm. Gilley and Eggland (1 989) 
cittd Turner's work on the pur- 
poses of consulting, including 
1 .  Providing information tu the 

client; 

2. 5 bliing the client's pmhlerns; 
3. Conducting a diagnosis that 

may rdefinc.  the problem; 
4. Malclng recorrunendations 

based on the diagnosis; 
5. Assisting with imple~nentn- 

tion of recommend4 sr~lu- 
tions; 

6. Building consensus and C C ~ I -  

mitment around, corrective ac- 
tion; 

7. Facilitating client learning, or 
teaching the client how to re- 
solve similar problems in the 
future; and 
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8, Vermanendy improving rjrgan- 
iza tiimal effectiveness. 

Gallessich (1 982) provided 
further insights concerning the 
role of the ctonsultant in a descrip- 
1ic111 of c o n ~ t ~ l  tatiarl ~nctdels, in- 
cl  uding prr~blrnl and gcml f o r m ~ -  
lation, and 5rlrction of n~e thd( s ) ,  
as well as assumptinns abc~r~t  
chnn~e drld i i s ~ o ~ i a t t d  v;lIt~e> i r ~  
,~dd i tic tt r the consu I tan t's source 
1 )f power. 

In di.;cussin~ the work of Lip- 
pitt and Lippitt, Gilley and Eg- 
~ I n n d  (1989) pr~senttx l  ttw core 
competencies h)r cclnsultntlts, 
grouped into thtx CA tegtlries of 
kni ju'ledge, skills. mil nttitudes. 
Knowled~e of d i ~ c a t i c m ~ ~ l  and 
training rn&c ldolo~ies and of 
!IOW tc~  d r s i ~ r l  arid facilitat~ a 
c h o \ l ~ e  pn ~ ~ 5 3 ,  i r i  ddclition t , l  

c o ~ ~ i ~ t i ~ ~ r l i c ~ ~ t i o n  and ctn~nselinf: 
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Learning Through Wovkp~ace Diversity: 
Implications for Human Resouvce Development 

Professionals 

Introduction 

Divers i ty  in the workplace is 
not a new phenomenon, h i t  it has 
become a major area of concern in 
workplaces across the natirln. This 
concern is based on factors such as 
demograpluc changes, a growing 
number of lawsuits, recent legisla- 
tion, and organizational ini tia- 
tives pertaining to workplace di- 
versity. The composition oC the 
American workforce is becoming 
more and more diverse in terms of 
race, ethrucity, gender, age, d~s-  
ability, religion, and sexual orien- 
ta tion. 

For human resource develop- 
ment (HRD) professionals, deal- 
uig with workplace diversity de- 
mands an awareness of the chal- 
lenges that accompany it. Beyond 
awareness, learning about work- 
place diversity requires expansion 
of the roles of HRD professionals 
as bainers and educators vf em- 
ployees tn include the concept of 
change agent, who applies h o w l -  
edge of organization develop- 
ment (OD) interventiclns to con- 
front the challenges OC workplace 
diversity. Ths expansion is mani- 
fested within the organization as 
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it moves from a homclgener~us tci a 
heterogenmus workplace. 

The HRD professional 
should take cognizance c ~ f  em- 
ployees' social-cultural hack- 
grvunds in order to facilitate or- 
ganizational responses to the in- 
creasing diversity of the work- 
place. A synergistic approach to 
understanding workplace diver- 
sity and adult education princi- 
ples would be helpful to HRD pro- 
fessionals. Such understanding 
can contribute to a supportive cli- 
mate for facilitating learning in a 
&verse wcrrkplace. Several exam - 
ples will he prmentttd in the fol- 
lowing discussicm. 

Diversity Challenges 
the Status Quo in the 
Workplace 

The current workplace com- 
position is projected tci change 
dramatically by the year 2000, 
with an increasing influx of mi- 
norities and women. The Bureau 
of National Affairs Inc. (1991 b) re- 
ported one finding of a survey 
conducted by the Hudson Insti- 
tute and the consulting firm Tow- 

ers Perrin called, "Workfr,rce 
2000, Competing in a Seller's Mar- 
ket: 1s Corporate America Pre- 
pared?" to be that "employers arr 
already struggling with the impli- 
cations of recruiting and manag- 
ing a workforce cornpcwd of less 
and less of white American 
males." White American males 
compose only forty-six percent of 
the workforce, according tr.1 thr 
Department of Labor, and that fig- 
we is prrjjec ted to drop to twenty- 
five percent by the year 2000 (Ab- 
bott, 19S8). 

rk- . -, 
(1991) asserted that six percent of 
U.S. counties have cumbined 
numbers of blacks, Hispanics, 
Asians, and other races exceeding 
the nu~nber of non -Hi~pan i c  
whites. Most vf these c o ~ ~ n t i ~ s  arP 
in metropolitan areas. In a TlPrlE 
magazine article entitled "Amer- 
ica Changing Colors: What Will 
the U.S. be Like when W h i t e  are 
no Longer the Majori@?" i t  was 
stated that 

. . . if current trends in im- 
n l iga t ion  and birthrates 
persist, the Hispanic 
population will further be 
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increased by an estimated 
twenty-one percent, thc 
Asian presence hy nbou t 
twen ty-two percent, 
blacks by almost hvelvr 
percent, arld whites by A 

little more than t w c l  per- 
cent, when the twentieth 
centrrry encis [l-lughes, 
1991 ). 

I r t  adcli tic in to demographic 
c h a n ~ e s ,  the corlcern for work- 
place diverbit): ir; evidenced in a 
>rries elf legislative acts, past and 
pre';~nt, whicl~ gt ,\.ern the em- 
plo!,ment practices ot employers. 
Title V11 c-jf  the l'lM Civil Rights 
Act, the Axe Disrrimination in 
Enlpli)ymrnt Act of lOh7, Immi- 
gration Reform and Control Act of 
19Hh, and the recent Americans 
With Disabilities Act of 1990, an11 
the Civil Rights Act of 1991 arp n 
few exam ples of legislative guide- 
lines to ensure nbn-discrirnind- 
tory ernplc~yment practices such 
as selection, promotions, dernn- 
tions, layoffs, performance ap- 
praisals, training, pay, and em- 
ployee benefits. For exanlple, the 
Americans With Disabilities Act 
of 1990cnversan estimated 43 mil- 
lion people who have a iiisabhty, 
and employers have the duty to 
~nake - I 1 

kims for all qualified inhviduats 
(Solom~n, 1992). Most recently, 
one uf thy  wven key prnvisicms of 
the Civil R i ~ h t s  Act of 1991 pm- 
hibits the practice of race-norm- 
hg, which adjusts the test scores 
of protected minurity groups to 
bring them into tine with the 
scvrrs of the majority (Helm, 1992; 
all, 1992). 

Workplace diversity is not 
nbc~i~  t affirmative action and equal 
rrtiploylnent opportunity pro- 
granis, which were equity and so- 
cial justice issues in the 1960s 
(Petrini, 1989). Although the issue 
of ensuring non-discriminatory 
practices is-shll a major employ- 
ment concern, the issue of manag- 

ing; employees of diverse back- 
grounds in the workpIace is of 
equal importance. The demo- 
~ a p h i c  and legal changes are two 
dustrations of the complexity of 
workplace diversity that ernpha- 
size the need for the workplace to 
be prepared for this diversity. 

Niemi (1990), in "Human Re- 
source Development" identified 
the aging and diverse workforce 
as one of the challenges affecting 
HRD in North America. He s ~ g -  
gested that, beside nlder and un- 
dereducated workers, "additional 
workforce diversi t y is represented 
by Inore women, m i  )re minorities, 
more disabled adults, and more 
immigrants o r  guest workers, all 
of whom require HRD programs 
that take ct~gnizance of their spe- 
ci f i  r needs." Learning about 
workplace diversity can help 
HR D protessionals to prepare 
tliernselves and the current work- 
force by acquiring needed skills 
dnd htjwledge t c ~  deal with the 
changes. 

Expansion of Roles 
Understanding the learrung 

required by workplace diver Jty 
demands expansion of the roles of 
HRD professionals as  trainers and 
educators to include the concept 
of change agent. T ~ L S  expansii~n 
necessitates a grasp of HRD and 
OD as prcxesses that move an or- 
ganization in the direct-ion of a 
learning organization. 

Jamieson, KaUick, and Kur 
(19.84) asserted that the HRD field 
focuws on increasing the compe- 
tencies of the wurkforce within the 
ccln text o f  organizations, whereas 
OD is cuncerned with long-term, 
planned change in the culture, 
technology, and management of 
an organization. The dfference 
bemeen HRD and OD is most ap- 
parent in the intended outcom~s  
of HRD activities and OD activi- 
ties. Whereas HRD activities tend 
to "develop more effective people 

whv dc~ inore effective work," OD 
activities develop "more effective 
organizations in which people can 
work more effectively." 

While suggesting that there 
are marked differences between 
HRD and OD, jarnieson, Kallick, 
and Kur (1984) also pointed out 
six key issues that stress the needs 
and opportunities for increased 
synergy between HRD and OD. In 
terms of workpIace diversity, 
three key issues bear important 
implications for the role of HRD 
professionals as change agents. 
The three key issues are the envi- 
ronment of chan~e ,  the changing 
nature of the workforce, and the 
changing management cu l t  a ure. 
The authors argued that, as rnore 
people have come tv realize that 
change is a way oJ life, HRD pro- 
fessionals can hhlp individuals de- 
velop greater sUls in coping with 
change-in prwessing the change 
in their terms and managing the 
stress and anxiety often creatd by 
change. They further asserted 
that the need to redefine manage- 
ment rclmpetence and to develop 
Hew s k d s  for success can be ac- 
complished by teaching existing 
and potential managers the vd-  
ues, practices, and skills to operate 
effectively in the changing envi- 
ronment. 

Althnugh the HRD profes- 
sional may be involved in the OD 
prccess, a n  external consultant 
[nay initiate this pmess. Mclean 
(1 982) envisioned the role of exter - 
nal change agent (consul tan t) as 
providing conceptual stimulation 
and world views, while also act- 
ing as a sounding-hoard and 
counselor, resident guru, and lire- 
fighter. Phelps (1988) suggested 
that the role of internal change 
agent (HRD professional) is more 
likely to include that of tactician, 
trainer, and cultivator. The HRD 
prt rfessional serves more as a me- 
dium for the introduction and 
bansla tion of ideas and a sensor of 
the climate, gathering information 
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and feeding it back to the external 
change agent and/or to appropri- 
n te managers. 

Gilley and Eggland (1989) re- 
ported three basic categories of 
co~npetencies needed by change 
agents: inter-personal, concep- 
tual, and trchnical. Interpersonal 
slullslieat the heartof thecommu- 
nication process, and, among 
other thngs, the change agent 
must be able to foster mutual re- 
spect through active listening and 
interviewing skills, and must re- 
sptxt the personal boundaries of 
the client (employer) and vice 
versa. Conceptual skds form the 
resource for managing the mnte~lt  
of the OD prrxess, which involves 
the capacity to guide the client's 
attention to problems, opportuni- 
ties, atld ways of thinking about 
the organization that are consis- 
tent with prtductive and irnpor- 
tant change. Technical skills relate 
to the change agent's ability t o  
conduct the wide variety of pm- 
grammed procedures avai table 
for implementing the OD prmess 
at individual, group, and organ- 
izational levels. Tlus activity in- 
volves not only selecting and 
modifying established proce- 
dures, but also developing new 
ones to meet the specific needs oC 
aparticular client. It requires good 
presentation s!ulls, execution 
skills, and the abhty to respond to 
unforeseen contingencies. Gilley 
and Eggland (1989) huther re- 
ported that blending interper- 
sunid, conceptual, and technical 
skills into the management of the 
total change process requires i n k -  
grative skrlls on the part of HRD 
professionals. 

A Su portive Climate 
for d' orkplace 
Diversity 

A review of the literature for 
evidence of learning through 
workplace diversity, reveals a 

myriad of activities, programs, 
suggestions, guidelines, and suc- 
cess stories horn corporations, 
smaLl businesses, gnvemmen tal 
offices, and a diversity of consult- 
ing firms. Although there is no 
prescribed method or mcdel fur 
learning through workplace di- 
versi t y, the evidence points to srv- 
era1 factors that provide a suppor- 
tive clirnate. As reported in the 
Bureau of National Affairs 
(1991b), R. Rrwsevelt Thomas, Jr., 
Executive Director crf the Arneri- 
can Institute fijr M a n a g n ~  Diver- 
sity in Atlanta, assertd -that, in 
order 

. . . to meet tomorrow's 
challenge of a diverse 
workforce, American em- 
ployers must go beyond 
affirmative action, with its 
en~phasis on recruit in^, t i )  
'affirming diversity'-- 
creating a climate in 
which each individual 
worker, re~ardless of race 
and gender, can fully de- 
velop and nlclve up in the 
company. 

Learning though wnrkplace 
dversity is about creating the cli- 
rnate mentioned by Thomas-that 
is, "a climate in which each indi- 
vidual worker, regardless of race 
and gender, can fully develop and 
move up in tlie company.'' Petrini 
(1989) inteniewed Barbara Jerich, 
Director of Workforce Diversity at 
Honeywell, who suggested that 

employers need to create 
environments that are 
conducive to the grvwth 
and development of all 
employees [by] address- 
ing issues about racial, 
sexual, and other typm of 
harass~nenl, confronting 
prejudicial assumptions 
that create misconcep- 
tions and barriers, and as- 
sisting employees in 
eluninating barriers to 

reaching their own poten- 
tial. 

What better way to create a learn- 
ing environment than using the 
workpIace fnr developing a learn- 
ing organization! 

The workplace faces a further 
challenge when the typical em- 
ploy ment culture is homogene- 
ous, but "the numbers and the d- 
versity coming into our wtjrkfclrce 
suggest a workplace i bf  the future 
whose culture is heterogenec ]us" 
(Petrini, 1989). Ths  Aversity is 
more complex hecause of thechar- 
acter of individuals moving into 
the workplace. These individuals 
bring perwnality and value orien- 
tations, in addition to cultural pa t- 
terns, that may not be consistent 
with the dominant employment 
culture. This development sug- 
gests that HRD professionals 
should review their long-stancling 
training practice ot assunilatjng 
employees of diverse c u l t u r e  into 
the dominant workplace crrlture 
and, inbtead, fachtate learning 
that resptx ts  workplace bversity. 
This alteratirrn, as an OD intervcn- 
tion, is needed in order tc) create a 
supportive c h a  te for a heternge- 
neous workplace culture. 

Learning t h r i ~ ~ g h  wrlrkplace 
diversity gcws beyond training 
programs, or company-wide in- 
itiatives, many cbf which are per- 
ceived bv employees as organiza- 
tional change. There are many ex- 
amples of how corporations, small 
bubinesses, and consulting firms 
ded with workplace diversity is- 
sues. Listed below are some inno- 
vative pnqrcts: 
a) U.S. West - one of l k s m d  

Jum& 1992 Optimas 
Award winners fur the cate- 
gory "rnanagnf: change." 
With a corporate philosophy 
that embraces pluralism, U.S. 
West is able to respond better 
ti) customers who are as di- 
verse as its employees. 
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All 65,000 U.S. West empluytvs 
will attend a one-day "The 
Value of Human Diversitv" 
training program or the  three- 
da program- called "Managing 
a Averse Workforce" for busi- 
ness leaders. 

Use "Pluralism Perfnrmance 
Menu" for appraisin 
125 corporate officers % ased the top on 
how well they meet pluralism- 
related criteria. 

Eight en1 loyee resource E groups (ER s) will address is- 
sups and concerns of emplciy- 
w s  whu have  sirr~iIar interests, 
t..g., Native Atnerica~~s, veter- 
ans, gays and lesbians. 

I1.S. West will develop em- 
plt)yee awareness and s onsor 
educational prugrarns tRouRh 
Pluralism Calendar of Events 
{Caudron, 1992). 

b) McDonald 's  Corporation 

Changing-workforce train in^ 
conductd from within-idrn- 
tified emplovees who were 
knowledgeable abotit McDorl- 
alcl's restaurant operation a11d 
affirmative action, put them 
through intensive tralnin 
then sent them aruuni1%: 
counBy on a part-tinie basis to 
cllndirct ct1a11 ing wcirhfcforce 
typrprogmms or Hew ern phy -  
ee5. 

S 
train in^ proRrarrw iclr alI su- 

ewi5ors cover topics such as LEO, affirmative action, sexual 
harassmrnt, etc. (Petrini, 1989). 

c) Digital Eqliipment Corpnra- 
tion 

The "Valuing Differences" prci- 
gram is about a l l  differences- 
gender, race, age, physical abil- 
ity, sexual preferences, and 
even different working styles- 
with emphasis on personal de- 
velo ment. Program is facili- 
ta teg through "core grou psff- 
small dialogue 
mwt at least four RrL'tfs ours that a 
month to explore assumptions 
and stereotypes about people 

and the groups to which they 
belong. 

"Celebrating DifferencesH-a 
n1~11:icuItural approach to give 
peo letheopportunity tofocus 
cm t g e differences of particular 
gou s at given times through- 
out t [ e year. 

 understandi in^ the Dynamics 
of Difference '-a twodav 
course that all new managers 
are required to take to ink+ 
duce employees tn the "Valu- 
ing Differences" concept (BLI- 
reailof National Affairs, 1991~).  

d )  Cupeland Griggs Productions 
prcd uced "ValuLig Diversity" 
a three film series that is used 
in corporate workforce diver- 
si ty  t r a i n i ~ ~ g  (Petrini, 1989). 

Ln the context of workplace 
diversity, alttlnugh training has 
been strongly emphasized in the 
examples gven ,  emphasis should 
alsu he placed on OD for enhanc- 
ing congruence among the organi- 
zation's sbuctu re, culture, proc- 
esses, and strategies. 

The ibrganization that fosters 
workplace diversity may gain a 
competitive edge that can also be 
a major factor in creating a siip- 
portive climate for learning 
through workplace diversity. F&- 
ter, et at. (1 988) suggested 

that the company's cnm- 
rnitment to employee cl i-  
versity and to developing 
employee competence in 
managing diversity will 
reflect not a smial, moral, 
or legal agenda, but a 
business policv designed 
t c l  improve prtdiiuctivity 
and expand market sl-rare 
at home and a hrcjad. 

Cauclron (1 992) interviewed Dar- 
lene Siedschlaw, Director nf Equal 
Employment Opportunity and 
Affirmative Action Compliance at 
I1.S. West, who stated that "plu- 
ralism [the company's concept tn 

denote v a l ~ ~ i n g  human diversity] 
is a sound business skategy." 

Martinez (1 991) reported on 
U.S. corporations that have irnple- 
mented strategies for cultural di- 
versity as an approach to facilitat- 
ing organizational adjustment to a 
changing workforce. For example, 
Tenneco, Inc. stressed an empow- 
erment perspective that targeted 
women, and Chubbs and Sons, 
Inch instituted mentoring pro- 
grams. In a more recent study, 
Stokesf (1 992) interviews of Afri- 
can-American women in leader- 
stup positions r e d  t d  in the iden- 
tification of five thema tic, descrip- 
tivestatements that outlined scme 
leadership experierlces of African- 
American wtlrnen. The five the- 
matic statements were m a r ~ i n ~ l -  
ity, ducat ion,  jub re_~ponsihilities, 
mentorship, and relations hip. 
Stokes sugges td  that HRD pro- 
fessionals "could develop flbrrnal- 
ized mentorship programs as ma- 
jor components for leadership de- 
velopment." She reinforcttd the 
possibhfy of the inter-relatedness 
of this investigation with groups 
w IICI have adverse experie~~ces 
that may be attributed to their 
gender, ethnici ty, or socio-cul- 
tu ra l characteristics. Her investi- 
gation offered validation of the 
importance of the social context (if 
employees as a key element for 
HRD strategies for learning 
throup,li wrlrkplace diversity. 

Implications for HRD 
Professionals 

Based on the vxpansion of 
roles and the creatiun of il suppnr- 
tive climate for workplace diver- 
sity, HRD professivnals shorrld 
seek to facilitate leaning through 
utilizing a synergistic combina- 
tion of knowledge, theories, and 
practices relating to HRD and OD. 
Learning through diversity deals 
with overcorning the fear of diver- 
sity (Pike, 1492), treating employ- 
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ees as adult learners (Smith, 1982), 
and adapting to cultural diversity 
(Petrini, 1989) of the workforce. 

The previuus section clis- 
cussed several factors that con- 
tribute to a supportive climate for 
learning through ~vrkplace di- 
versity. Srv~ra l  irnplicntjnns for 
HRD professionalt. can hp der iv~d  
frnm those djscu>sic~n>. Tcl create 
a d imate  in wluch each individual 
employee, regardlrss of race and 
~ender ,  can f ~ ~ l l y  develop and 
lniwt. ~ r p  in the company, HRD 
prof~ssiclnals canntlt rely on their 
euisting knclwleiigt. and ctirrlpe- 
tencie3. The ~~ncierstancl in~ atld 
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Assisting the Transformation of Workers Afected 
bu Owanizational Takeover 

T i m e s  of crisis can be optimum 
tilrirs fur learning. This statement 
is certainly true during an organ- 
izaticlllal takrr~ver. Mergers and 
acquisitions cause considerable 
traiillla, not only for individual 
~i i~ployees ,  bu t  also fur organiza- 
tiorls as a whole. Uncertainty, 
, ~ ~ ~ x i e t y ,  fear, anger, and depres- 
>inn are inevitable e~notional reac- 
tions Fnllmving the news of a take- 
over. However, these intense 
emotional reactions, triggered by 
each employe~'s unique percep- 
tion of the l;lk~~)\!er, are rarely ad- 
chessed by thr acquiring corn- 
pany. M t r e  often than not, they 
are overlur.)kd, o r  rven denied, 
under the guise nT "business as 
i~sual." In hying  not to upset em-  
ployees trjo much, hy not dealing 
with their reactions to the take- 
over is even more clishuhhg, and 
can hecome the major sh~mhling- 
b l c ~ k  to successful change. 

While the motivation under- 
lying such corporate partnerships 
has brimarily been an economic 
(-me, there has been a number of 
other kinds of significant costs to 
organizations. Much of the earlier 
research on mergers and acquisi- 
tions focused on struc turd (strate- 
gic fit) and financial aspects. More 
recent literature, however, con- 
cerns itself with the "people prob- 
lems" associated with corporate 
takmver, primarily the conse- 
quent s trss experienced by em- 
ployees nn dl organizatii~nal lev- 
els. 

by Patricia Scescke- Slarna 

Schw~igr r  and lvnnccvich 
(19K5) hetiev~rl that how an indi- 
virl (la1 respolids t o  stress is n most 
perst~r~nl rnd t t r r ,  i n v o I ~  ing both 
perceptll<~l in t e rp re t ; l t j~  e heha\:- 
ior  a1111 p ~ ~ i l i ~ ~ l c ~ g i < i l l  adjust- 
nlents. They stated tha t  the greatrr 
the t~ncertainty surrtiiir~ding the 
merger, the greater the perceived 
discrepancy h e h v ~ e n  the pressure 
of the merger nnd the individ~lal's 
rt'sptinse capdcity; c~dditionally, 
the tugher the appraised cost of 
making such a r~ac t i on ,  the nlore 
stress is placed on  the perslln. 

The lack of 
attentiveness t o  
the process of 

transition, which 
is different from 

the change 
process, i s  a 

major reason why 
some of the 

best-laid plans go 
awry.  

Many researchers (Davy, 
Kinicki, U o y ,  & Scheck, 1988; 
Marks & Mirvis, 1985; Schweiger 
& &Nisi, 1991) suggested that it 

i3 the ~~ncertainty,  d i ~ e  h) a lark of 
ct I I I I I T ~ L I  r ~ i c ~ ~ t i ~ i ~ i ,  that is st I stress- 
ful for erllploytw and not ttlr 
c h a n ~ r s  t l~ rn l s~ lvrs .  &cC~i~sp  of 
the inlrlisr elnot ional r w c  t irl11s 
that are dep~ricler~t OII rnili yrii- 

ployee's l~rlii]i~e pt.rct.pt ir ln 111 

what the takrovcr n ~ r ~ n s  t r )  
him /her, effrctivv con jm~~ni ra -  
tioli is  i-nrjst imp~~r tan t .  D ~ ~ r i n g  
such ti~nes, the rumrlr mill, I ,r thy 

t~nr~ffirial and infor~nal r l r~11liz~3- 
tiunal cr~mrnunicatio~~s 1;y5teri1, 
often serves as the priinnry in tor- 
rnatir-in source di~r ing a t,lheot.er 
(Davy, et al., 1988). M1i tho11 t acc 11- 

rate knowledge abc~ut what t o  ex- 
pect, emplcl)irrb t ~ n d  to fi l l  in the 
~ a p ~  with their own perceptions. 

Transition as 
Different from 
Change 

The lack of atte~itiveness t c ~  
the process of transition, which is 
different t r c ~ n ~  the change prtxless, 
is a major reason why sbme of the 
best-laid plans go awry. There are 
some critical differences behvren 
change and transition. For rlnp 
thing, change refers to sometlljng 
external, wMe bansition involi e5 

an individual's inner realignmerrt 
to that external reality. k n n d l y ,  
change can wcur  immediately, 
but the process of transition cdrl 
take months, or even years, to 
complete. 
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Transitions cannot be hur- 
ried. Individuals need to r spec t  
their own pace. Whereas external 
changes can occur the next day (a 
new position, a new boss, the im- 
plementation of new technology), 
one's inner reorientation, or readi- 
ness for and  desire to accept the 
changes, does not move as 
quickly. Because transition in- 
volves losing connectedness with 
the world as one knew it, it takes 
time to reframe reality or develop 
a new mental paradigm. %I the 
timing nf the transition  stag^ is 
critical when making plans for 
any organizational change. Ide- 
d l y ,  the process of transition 
should occur prior to the external 
cha~~p,e, particularly if the indi- 
viduals had no choice in making 
the change. The issue of control, or 
lack of i t, is an important clne here. 
Whereas change is  something that 
happens to individuals, transition 
depends on the active choice of the 
person. 

Finally, transition begins 
with an ending; change starts with 
a beginning. Rather than irnmedi- 
ately addressing that which is 
new, whch  is often customary 
during organizational change, 
there must be an attentive~~ess to 
what is encling. In every transi- 
tion, a part of one must die. There 
needs to be a letting go of some 
fundamental beliefs regarding 
how things were and how one re- 
lated to what was. Only then can 
there be a pussibility for a new 
beeruling. 

The trenlendous sense of loss 
experienced by employees follow- 
ing a corporate takeover is the 
source of the many disturbing 
emotional reactions experiencttd 
by employees, as well as the rea- 
son for their intensity. Although 
the way in which individual em- 
ployees perceive loss is dependent 
on a number of factors, their per- 
ceptions take some consistent 
forms: loss of identity, loss of a 
sense of history, loss of self-es- 

teem, loss of autonomy, and loss 
of team, sense of family, and 
friends. Each of these losses 
evoke$ intense emotions that must 
be dealt with. Each involves a de- 
tachment from something that 
helped to define oneself, person- 
ally and in the world of work. Em- 
ployees lose not only their farmliar 
external surroundings as they had 
known them, but also their inter - 
nal stability, their psychological 
anchors. Feelings of a lack of con- 
trol, particularly on the part of em- 
ployees from organizations that 
are acquired, are exacerbatd by 
many of the factors that often fol- 
low a corporate takmver, such as 
being left out of the decision-mak- 
ing process, new role definitions 
and expectations, a change in 
management style, and by the 
seemingly haphazard plan-)r 
lack of a plan. 

There must be an 
opportunity for 

acquired 
employees to give 

input and to 
become involved 

in 
decision-ma king. 

Huw an acquiring organiza- 
tion approaches the acquired 
company is critical in setting the 
general tone of the takeover. Is it 
the intent of the acquiring organi- 
zation to tap into the valuable hu- 
man resources that exist in the ac- 
quired organization? Or is the in- 
tent to quickly teach the employ- 
ees of the acquired organization 
all they need to know in order to 
become like the acquiring com- 
pany? Which posture an acquiring 

organization takes can make a 
dramatic difference as to whether 
the employees of the acquired or- 
ganization learn to identify with 
the new company or resign from it 
(both literally and figuratively). I f  
the latter mcurs, there wdl be a 
definite loss of organizational tal- 
ent, energy, and morale. 

With increasing frequency, 
the clash between the corporate 
cultures of the two companies is 
being identified as a cause uf take- 
over failure. Some definitions of 
corporate culture peal & 
Kennedy, 1982; Schein, I9W; Dyer 
& Dyer, 1986) describd it as the 
sum total of how employws and 
management think, feel, act, ur du 
not act. I t  includes the values, hr- 
liefb, ideulogies, norms, and be- 
haviors that are common to peo- 
ple in a particular organization. 
Rather than going info a company 
and telling the employees, "This is 
how YUU are to Icwk ncw," an  ac- 
quiring company must build in 
ways to involve the acquired com- 
pany, ways that would lead to this 
understanding. Fdure  to do so 
encourages a we-they mentality 
that can certainly interfere with 
the process of organizational cul- 
ture integration. Collaborative ef- 
frjrts are essential for the incorpo- 
ration of a new organizatiunal 
identity. 

It is important to emphasize 
that one organizational cuIhire is 
not "right" and another "wrong," 
but that they are different. Any 
discrepancies between the two 
corporate cultures signal the need 
for some attention. In order to 
work through the feelings of pow- 
erlessness and helplessness 
caused by loss of control, acquired 
employees must be d o w d  to 
work side by side with employees 
from the acquiring organization. 
Together, they are participants in 
shaping the future, rather than 
just recipients of how mmeone 
else thought it should be (Blake & 
Mouton, 1985). Active involve- 
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ment can help to overcoitir the 
dsabling effects oC fwling not in 
control. There must be an oppor- 
tunity for acquired employees h i  

give input and ta become in- 
volvecl in decision-ntalung. Con- 
trol must be a reality, and not 
lrlerely give11 lip service, or pec~plc 
will heconie disillusiuned 
(Bridges, 19K8). 

A Three-Stage Model 
of Transition 

The wvrd "bansition" is de- 
rived fro~n the Latin word 
h, which means "to gu across." 
This model co~lsists of three suc- 
cessive stages that must be trav- 
eled:  ise engagement, Ambiguity, 
and Tra~~sformation. Therr is no 
side-stepping any stage. Each has 
predictable emotional reac tion> 
and common characteristics. Each 
stage presents a primary chal- 
lenge to the employee. 

The first stage, Disengage- 
ment, is a time uf letting go of 
former assumptio~~s, beliefs; and 
perceptions. It is disconnecting 
from how people previously de- 
fined themselves in relation to 
their world. I t  is a time for new 
definitions, a time for self-re- 
newal. Being realistic abuu t the 
Iv>5es, drnving employees to talk 
about them, and prclviuling rituals 
that assist the grieving prcweb> can 
help ernployet.~ to reach a sense of 
closure on the past. Letting go is a 
painful prcress. It i s  not easy to 
confront the pain. It is certainly 
simpler to assume that he pain 
will, in due h e ,  disappear; c i r  tc~ 
think that, becairw emplciyees are 
adults and professionals, they will 
know how to handle the situation. 

The prcxess of bansition al- 
ways involves a p e r i d  of Ambi- 
guitv. This in-between time is one 
nf rhxed and often cunflicting 
emotions, of frenzied activity as 
well as inertia. Thingsappe,~ to be 
moving quickly arid going no- 

where. Though a time of confu- 
sion and paradox, it can be a 
st~uce rif creativity. The only way 
uut  of this stage is to go through it. 
Accepting ambiguity is particu- 
larly difficult for people who are 
accustomed to being in control. 
Certain perwnality types have 
mt Ire cti ffici~lt y than others during 
tlus stage. But only 1111til an indi- 
vidrral has hacl a chance to live in 
the uncharted w a r m  between the 
old and the new can he or she h e  
ready tn change a past course of 
direction and begin a different 
one. The need fcor emoti4)nal w p -  
port, the avoidanct. id  Krollp- 
think, and the in~pi)rta~jce ijf crea- 
tive prublem-sulvin~, in order t o  
create temporary orga1lizati1)nal 
coordinating mechanisms, are key 
factors during this second s t a ~ e  i j f  

bansi tion. 
The third stage of trd1l4til)n is 

Transformation. On a personal 
level, individuals are ni)w pre- 
p a r d  to make new attachments, 
to re-connect with a world view 
that fits, and to define themselvr5 
in new ways. On an ~jrganiza- 
tional level, employees a re ready 
tc~ assume their new c o r p ~ i r ~ ~  te 
identity. It is esent ia l  that ac- 
q i~ i  red em plcyrrs be regarded as 
equal partners a114 that collabora- 
tive efforts beencouraged in order 
to scllvtl problems and make the 
nrcessary decisions for operation- 
alizing a shared organizational vi- 
sion. Here is where human re- 
source development pmfessio~~nls 
can play a critical role. 

The Educative Role of 
Human Resource 
Development (HRD) 
Professionals 

An effective way to prepare 
for change is to manage its preced- 
ing transition process. This task is 
an important one for HRD profes- 
sionals. It involves two primary 
roles, that of educator and that of 

change agent. These two roles, as 
we1 l a s  the strategies suggested at 
each stage nf the transition rnodel 
presented here, require specific 
competencies and skl l ls .  

Stage one, Disengagement, 
involves letting go of the past in 
order to prrpare for the 1unct.r- 
tainty of the present and fluturt.. 
An awareness of the predictable 
stages of transition, ancl sensi tiv- 
ity to its e~~~oti i innl  irtipact or1 t.111- 

ployecs of both tlir ;lccll~iri~jg and 
ihe actluired organizatinn~, are PF- 

wntial  tor HRD prof t . s~ i~)~~al> ,  Re- 
f l ~ c  live l i s te~ l in~  slulls call assist in 
pinillg a n  ~ ~ n d r r s t n n d i n ~  of ~ { I W  

inclii:iclr~;ll t.rnployee~ are pcrcciv- 
ing tht. t;lhm)ver. Eunplt~yee per- 
ceptions nre importarlt, in thr~t 
thev serve as the basis for their 
r i ~ r d s .  Coun_celin~, skiIIsart. ui~crs- 
sarv in urder to  absist ~rllplc~yws 
as iliey deal with tlie anxiety ;~ncl 
stress associated with in~vi tabl r  
11151;. The devt.l~~pr~leri t of eftrctivt. 
p n ~ ~ 5 5  sktlls can air1 i r l  the ~1ndt.r- 
standing c ~ f  the ii~ipact c ~ f  transi- 
ticln c)r j  individual eitiplvyws, as 
well as (In the orpnization a s  a 
w h d r .  There are rnan y si~gge5ted 
strd tegies for taking ir~ver~torv ot 
the Icb.sse5 incurred. 

Schweiger and Ivarlcevich 
(1985) suggested the merger stress 
audit, which is an attitilcltl si~ruey 
that attempts tcl assess the ern- 
ployees' perceptions of stress in 
such areas as job duties, job sccu- 
rity, rewards, benefits, and ro- 
workers. Bridges (1 985) suggestt'd 
that HRD professionals can assist 
with the disengagement-re-en- 
gagement process of bansition by 
developing an environmental im- 
pact report that inventories the 
losses that employees will suffer 
during the transition period. Then 
appropriate strategies can be de- 
si g n d .  

It is critical that acquiring 
companies be sensitive tu the 
power of old attachments and pru- 
vide rites uf passage. HRD pmfes- 
sionals can participate in devising 
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and implementing strategies and 
rituals to assist employees with 
the grieving process. They should 
allow employees to talk about 
how things were in the past. Shar- 
ing their stories can help them to 
reach closure. A testimonial din- 
ner or, perhaps, a ceremony a t  the 
time of hsmantling the former or- 
ganization's name from the out- 
sidec~f the building, are two exam- 
ples of rituals that reflect a respect 
for what was. Disengagement 
from the past, the en&ng stage, is 
important for the success of a new 
beginning. 

Effective in terperxmal corn- 
munication skills are imperative 
in efforts to assist ernployws UI 

accepting thearnbi~uity of the sec- 
ond stage of transition. Creative 
problem-solving skills must be en- 
n~uraged, since the clld answers 
do nijt f i t  the new que5tionb being 
raisecl during a corporate t&e- 
over. HRD prcift.ssionalb n1u3t iln- 

dprstand and practice adult learn- 
ing principles, with their empha- 
sis on seli-duectedne.;~ ;ulci the 
rlpvelvpment nf critical khir~king 
shills. Questioning the status q i ~ o  
forces one to  think beyond corn-  
fort zones and to learn to accept 

and ambiguity. The risk- 
taking inherent in creative prclb- 
Iem-solving demands the creatio11 
of new rnental parahgms, as well 
as a firm belief in equifinahty (see 
Editors' Nc~te). 
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Learning by Expanding: A New A p a c h  to 

Ant t i Kauppi is a Senior Researcha at Finnish Businessmen's Commercial Colleg~, 
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I n  a recent Finnish rrsearch pro- 
ject on information technniogy 
and work environment (Ranta & 
Huuhtanen, 1988) many re- 
searchers from different disci- 
plines were concerned with tech- 
nological changes and their im pli- 
cations for the workplace. Acccrrd- 
ing to them, one of the main im pl i- 
cations has been the rise of a new 
competitive strategy for the firms. 
The basic themes of this strategy 
are ability to speciahze, to satisfy 
customer-specific needs, to make 
highquality products, to compete 
with times of delivery, and to 
make prcduct variations. The ba- 
sic apprcmches are flexibility and 
economics of scope. This competi- 
tive strategy is seen throughout 
every sector of industry, espe- 
cially in the prnduction of serv- 
ices. 

The new strategy, based on 
applications of dormation tech- 
nology, rquires, among nthw 
things, a flexible planning system 
incorporating continuous learn- 
ing and development. Fixed sol u- 
tions to system planning and op- 
eration are doomed to he ineffi- 
cient. Traditional top-dow n ap- 
proaches to planning do not work, 
because they lack the capacity to 
react eithyr tr, changes in custom- 
rrs' dernancls or to demands of the 
fl~xiblr production process. The 
new strategy would lead to a com- 
pletely new organization, withnot 
only new prcduction and com- 
petitive strategies, but also with 

new strategies in managing hu- 
man capacity. 

Zuboff (1988) analyzed 
deeply the tmansfc7rmation that 
happend at the workplace 
thrnuph the i n t d u c t i o n  of in for- 
ma tjon ttrchndogy. She described 
the "infi~rmated" (we Note I )  
workplace as an m n a  through 
which information circulates and 
t h u g h  which intellmtual effort 
is applied. Suddenly the s k d s  
b a d  nn touch, fwl, sound, and 
even smell of real objects hccome, 
though  infnrma tion technology 
abstract, symbolic, and etherea I. 
The earlier, exactly defined tasks 
bcrr)me cr)mprehensive, abstract, 
and dependent upon insight and 
synthesis. And hierarchically dis- 
tributed power wdi bedictated by 
fi~nction and need. 

haviors that define learning and 
the behaviors that define being 
produc live are the same. Learning 
is the new form of labor. As intel- 
lective ski l l  becomes the organiza- 
tion's most precious resource, the 
role of management will shift to- 
wards in te l l~ t ive  skill develop- 
ment, technology development, 
strategy formulation, and social 
s ys tern development. Increas- 
ingly, the central function of a liv- 
ing organization will be the intel- 
lectual capacity to p r d u c e  
knowledge to design its activities 
and its development. This condi- 
tion is one that many knowledge- 
ha& organizations have b&n 
living though in the last years. 
Far example, Sveihy and Risling 
(19%) described the management 
of know-haw as the basic compo- 
nent of management in innovative 
organizations that work with 

Fixed solutions to learning and development seems 

system planning to be 6f extreme kportance in 
knowledge-based organizations. - - 

and operation are 
doomed to  be The017 of Ex ansive 
inefficient. Learning as t 1 e Basis 

for Transformation at 
the Workplace 

Zuboff continued to argue The learning organization 
that the org-ation needs a theory of learning &at ex- 
is a learning institution, and that plains and des fie demands for 
one of its principal purposes is the hte]lfftive develop men and 
expansion of knowledge. The be- of know-how un- 
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derstandable. An adequate theory 
of learning also provides a crite- 
rinn for planning, implementing, 
arld evaluating interventions in 
organizations. 

Basically, the problem with 
most theories of learning has been 
the inabdity to analyze the contex- 
tual nature of learning (Harre & et 
a]., 1985). The problem with learn- 
 in^ res~arch has bwn the srien- 
tific, irlclivirl~~alistic, and causalis- 
tic nnturt. of the research. I n  prac- 
tice, I~arning always take3 place in 
social contexts througl~ acting 
agents w h o  clmtinui~usly ncit only 
prcwess infc)rmatjon, but also act 
cuncretely t ~ j  build tlir c~lntrkt 
they live in. 

Tu undt.r>tanil rveryday 
learning ou t ~ i d e  the scientists' 
laborat6ries. a contextual ap-  
proach to lear~unp is ~leeded. 
Some cognitive psyrh~>lr )gists and 
cognitive antlimpologists have al-  
ready ciirt.ctt.d their researcll to- 
wards thnlung and c t ~ p u t i o ~ ~  in 
the everydav world (Rugoff & 
Lave, 1984; Sternberg & Wagner, 
1986; Lave, 1988). This approach 
has many things in common with 
the sucio-historical psychology 
(Moll, 1990)) which has, from the 
14305, analyzed the contextual na- 
hue of hcman cognition and ac- 
tit1 n . 

In this article, learning con- 
nec t e ~ l  with mfrjrn~a ted work is 
app roac hecl through the theory of 
expansive learning (Engstriim, 
19Y7,1990i1,1990b; Kauppi, 1988). 
I t  presents an example of a n  ap- 
prcwch that is based on theoretical 
cunsiderations < i f  learning and de- 
velopment, as well as on many 
wurk development projects at ac- 
tual workplaces. The cases in- 
clude flexible manufacturing, 
janitorial cleaning, voca tin~lal 
guidance, social work, school 
teaching, occupational hea I t h 
services, administration, paper 
mills operation, adult educaticm, 
health center services, etc. 

The theory rd expansive 
learning int~gra tes h11 man think- 
ingand h u m a ~ l  dning into the col- 
lective enterprise where culture is 
repriduced and @ansformed. The 
basic category of this lund of inte- 
gration is the category of human 
activitv-not as individual ac- 
tinns, t;ut as cdective activity sys- 
tvrns, where ct~lture and cognition 
crvatr each other. 

Increasingly the 
ccn trlzl function 

ofn living 
orgnnizntion wi El 
be the intellectual 

capacity t o  
produce 

knowledge t o  
design its 

activities and its 
development. 

The basic dynamic force in 
human activity systems is based 
on the contradictory and d d e c  ti- 
cal character of these systems. The 
evolutinn of human activity sys- 
tems originates in different kinds 
of internal contradictions that rise 
through the evolving character of 
socio-kultural development. 
These contradictions prnduce 
context-transcend ing, expansive, 
prr:wsses of transformation. 

The direction for expansive 
uansformation is built into the no- 
tion of zone rrf prclximal develop- 
ment that describes the distancr 
between the present everyday ac- 
tivns of the individuals and the 
histc~rically new form of the collec- 
tive activity that can be generated 
as a srdution to the inner conha- 
dictions in everyday practice. The 

zone of proximal development 
furnishes the cognitive structu rm 
of collectives with a sense cd de- 
velopment in concrete humnn nc - 
tivities. It is important to realize 
that the direction of learning and 
develtnprnent is neither corn- 
pletely based on  experirnce and 
intuition nor o n  exact behnvior,ll 
c lhjec tives, but on ct)ntextual and 
contentfi~l analysis nf the Iustnri- 
callv evolving activity systems. 

In order to generatt. new 
practices, new instrr~~nents Iiav? 
to be generated. Here instruments 
are understcw)d both as trxjls in 
material practice and as instru- 
~nents  c l f  t h o i ~ g l ~ t ~ c ~ ~ ~ c c p t s ,  
models, and methcKlo1u~;ies-t11a t 
design and control the material 
practice. The new instruments 
have to be produced through ctlrl- 
scjous concept formatic jn, nlodel - 
ling, a r~d  theoretical thcl!~gt~t ru- 
periments, wtlere the A(- 

tclrs/learners themselves are the 
des ip~ers  clf new practice. Lmrri- 
inl; is dirtxted t h r o u ~ h  the con-  
text-tra~~scetldit~g developrnent t i t  

activity systems. Therefore, learn- 
ing illwnys has a dual nnti~rr: i t  is 
liirectd towards developing the 
cuncrete %>cia1 practices, as well ds 
the thought ~ ~ C ' C P S S P S  of i11JiviC11i- 
#ds. 

The prrductii )n i b f  new prac- 
t i c ~ s  through strategic tasks at last 
connects expansive learning con- 
cret~ly with transforming, prac- 
tices at the workplace. Learning 
can nl)t be wparated from the ac- 
hlal development work at the 
workplace. The trustworthiness of 
the zone of proximal development 
and the insbuments of expansion 
is in the end analyzed through 
practical experiments that, at the 
same h e ,  provide seeds for h r -  
ther learning and development. 

This cycle of expansive learn- 
ing has four phases (see Figure I). 

The theories of expansive 
learning and expansive bans for- 
mation are intertwined in a close- 
knit way. This is inevitable, be- 
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Prrducing new 
practices thrc~ugh 
strategic tas k5 

Social practices 
analysed as 
activity systems 

Consciousi ng 
the internal 
cnntradictions 

instruments for 

Figure 1. The Cycle of Expansive Learning 

causc. if learning is apprr~ched as 
a contextual p he~lo~nenon, it dews 
not transform only the individual, 
but also the context. 

Demands for 
Expansive Human 
Resource 
Development (HRD) 

The basic function 11f HRD 
professiunals in infortnated or- 
ganizations is tht. faci li taticm of 
learnirl~. I t  the thwlry of rxpan- 
s i w  I ~ a r n i ~ i g  formecl the basis of 
HRD practice, HRD profrssic>nals 
wo~113 create challeuging learning 
r o n t ~ x t s  and encoilrage the trans- 
forinatio~l r > f  e ~ i s t i r ~ ~  practices. 
They would back LIP ttie intellec- 
tive reslulrcrs id the orgnnization 
and direct them towards produc- 
ink kntjwledge tibr designing the 
organizations' activities and their 
development. This kind of expan- 
sive HRD wot~ld lead to autono- 
mous organizations with a capa- 
bility of governing fabt-changing 
and complex tasks in unexpwte(1 
situations. 

There are four basic demands 
for ~xpansive HRD, based on the 
theory of expansive learning. 
1. HRD professionals have tr, de- 

ioelop n n  abihty tv analyze the 
tus toricatl y evolving character 
oi h i ~ r ~ ~ n r ~  activity systems, in 
order t o  tind basic internal 
c~mtradictions that take the de- 
velopment fr~rward. Further- 
more, HRD professionals w d  
have to he capable of trans- 
forming the felt nwdb and 
problems at the wcvkplace 
in to relevant developmental 
challenges, based on the i n t ~ r -  
nnl contradictions. 

2. H RD professionals should hr 
capable of creating a zone nf 
proximal deve lopm~n t 
tlwough analyzing the devel- 
o p r n e ~ ~ t  of concrete practices 
a t  thr workplace. They should 
also have an ab ihty to see the 
seeds of advanced practice in 
everyday activities at  the 
workplace, and use them to 
creatt. a critical ar~cl suppor- 
t i v ~  atmclsphrre towards learn- 
ing and  transforming practices. 

3. HRD prcofessionals will have 
to take part in creating a cu l -  
ture of ultellectual stimula- 
tion, interactive organizn tional 
design, and the consb~~c t ive  
organization of h l m a n  re- 
sources. Moreover, they wdl 
have to incrbrpora ti? the HR D 
function into the design of 
highquality products, and 
back up the demands directed 
towards more theoretical and 
abstract (but, a t  the sane tin~e, 
tnore practical) d u c a t i n n d  in- 
trrvrntiuns. 

4. HRD professionals must  sup- 
port, at the workplace, a sys- 
tem l b f  continuous experimen- 
tnt ill11 directed towards 
innr )va tive developinen t of 
work practices. This system 
would have to include a proc- 
ess of evaluation throkrgh 
which the knowleclge prn- 
dc~ced would be hujlt into fur- 
ther learning and tran5furrna- 
tion. In other words, the cycle 
uf expansive learning should 
he built into everydav rolltines 
at the workpIace. 
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Table 1, From Expansive HRD to Evolving Practices 

Thest. demands can be svs- 
tematized (Table I ) .  Orxdnizn- 
t i~rns will linvr hi create strategies 
for  s ~ r  ppt ~r t ing  bc ith learning and 
b~ristorrnntioi~ { ~ f  practices, in nr- 
der simply to .;urvive in a fast- 
changing envirc~nment. Trad i -  
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Editors' Note 
Informated workplace crcurs 

from the application of informa- 
tion technology so as to transform 
the wcjrkers' cluality rht hr~owl- 
edge, resulting in increased con- 
bol and insight to the organiza- 
tion. 



The Puvposes and Stages of the LRarning 

Your fir~rls ,we built on the  
Taylr,r rnorl~l; even worse 
s o  are your heads With 
yriilr biases Cll>it~g the 
thnking while the work- 
ers wield the screwdriv- 
ers, ' r e  co~lvi~lced 
dcep down that this is the 
r i ~ h t  way to run a busi- 
nes5. F~jr you the essence 
($I management is getting 
the icleas out o f  the heads 
of the bosses and into thr 
hn~lds t ~ t  labour. We are 
bcyorld the Taylor model; 
bi~siriess we know, is nnw 
st) c o m p l r ~  and difficult, 
the s i~n iva l  of firms so 
hazar~lciii~ irl an  environ- 
ment fraught wit11 danger, 
that their cijntinucd exist- 
rnrr rlrpends un the day 
t l )  day mobilizati~~n of 
every ounce of intelli- 
gence (A Japanese execti- 
tivc, 1991). 

A Learning Orgnnizntion is one  
in which learning and work are 
integrated un an ot~guing and sys- 
tematic fashion to support con- 
tinuous improvement of the or- 
ganization at three levels: indi- 
viduals, wrrk gnlups, o r  teams 
and the system a5 a whole. The 
purpuse of a Learning Organiza- 
tion is twnfold. The first is to  close 
the gap between the theory or as- 
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pira tions of an organization and 
its practices. The second is to b d d  
the capacity for the orgmizati{m 
t o  change, adapt, and in11r3vat~ 
ct~ntin~~ously.  Organitatj~onal 
lenrr~ing is not a model about mak- 
ing a particular kind of changr, 
but a set of "meta" prixesses and 
principles about change and evn- 
111 tion in organizations. 

Every organization, a s  An- 
soff (1979) has noted, exists to 
serve its envir~inment. Organiza- 
tions do this through provision of 
prcducts and/or services. The or- 
ganization's policies about its re- 
turn to shareholders, the kind, 
quality, and or~tcomes of its prod- 
ucts/services cnnstitute a n  irnpur- 
tant part of its mpotlsed "theory." 
In additiun, the orp;anization'3 
"therjry" also entails i &  cmn inter- 
nal prwesses-ways in whch i t  
wishes to treat its employees, its 
>uppliers, and rlther stakeholders, 
and the value5 to whic11 it aspires. 
Inel itahly, as Argyris and k h o n  
(1 Y7H) h a v ~  explorer1 puter~sively, 
thrre is a ~ a p  betweer1 the es- 
pf ~ 1 3 r d  t h r l ~ r y  o f  an  i jrganizatic3n 
and what it diws in practice. Clcib- 
ing the Rap a5 much as p~bssihlr 
behvrpn the fipoused t1iel)ry held 
by rln organization a n  its practicrs 
can ~~sehi l ly  be conceivrrl as  an 
urga~izational lrarnjng prwess 
involving three kinds of learning: 
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learning frc~m ekperience 
(past); 

learning to adapt (preset1 t); and 

learning to anticipate (fuh~re) 
(Coh~n-and C C K K ~ ,  1990). 

For example, a pharrnaceuti- 
id ma~iufacturer rrtlhrnces a 
wc>rld-class, high-ptlrformnricr 
manufacturing phi1osr)phy. In or- 
der to close the Rap between i t 5  
existing manufacturing prcresses, 
i t  embarks upon a redesigned ef- 
f ~ ) r t  ~ r f  its traditional ~nanufactur- 
 in^ work systems. 

The new 
approach t o  work 
is premised on 

team work, 
responsibility- 

taking, 
self-rn anagement, 

and learning. 

Experiments are rtrn over a three 
year peri~jd in innovative work 
designs and methcds. These are 
undertaken in p,valIel t c ~  the de- 
velopment of company -wide hu- 



man resource systems, such as 
training and performance devel- 
opment programs and technical 
systems for resource planning, in- 
ventory control, and gcwd manu- 
facturing practices. 

A significant component of 
the trnrlsi tjon involves moving 
from a traditional herarchy to a 
self-regulating, team-based r )r - 
ganizatiti~n. Cvnwquently, the enl- 
ployeeb f a c ~  a trarlsi tion kc-mi be- 
ing blue collar worker5 tn krl41wl- 
edge workers. While thy manual 
cc~mponrnt of their wurk, which 
has been the m;iin_sta): of their jclb, 
continue>, thrrr is a g n n v i n ~  e k -  

pectation t41r the h~m~wleclge AIILI 
added value vnrh wtlrher bring3 
to the job. As a member of a teanl, 
they are exptxted to contribute to 
the cclntinunus impnwe~nent of 
prtxluct quality and manu far tur- 
ing prncesses.  TI^ new approach 
tn workis p r e n ~ i s ~ d  t)n team w~brk, 
responsibi l i ty- tah~~~,  self-man- 
agement, and learning. And while 
the workers and managers are en- 
gaged in ~naking this transition, 
they must maintain exacting qual- 
ity and prodtictivity standards. It 
is nothng, short of a paradigm 
shift and one that is being played- 
out in rnnny work sites across 
North America, a ~ d  indeed, the 
uoorld. Wiat  is a t  stake, is the strr- 
v i v d  ili the ma~~ufacturing or- 
gntuzatiiln. The gap is large be- 
trveen the aspirations of the com- 
pany tor tugh performance work 
sys terns and the legacy of decades 
of a traditional, functinnalty- 
based, steep-sided, herarchy. The 
prcKess for closing that gap in- 
volves lexning innovative ap- 
prrwches and "un-learning" past 
habits at all levels in the organiza- 
tion. 

In another example, a l a r ~ e  
urban Board (if Education w i ~ h e s  
to reform and restructure the tran- 
sition years of duca t ion  for ado- 
lescents from grade seven through 
ten. The challenge is to close the 
gap between what is known about 

the characteristics and needs of 
the early advl~scen t learner in so- 
ciety, and the  yrtjgrms and serv- 
ices that the Board has in place. 
Creating a Learning Orga~~ization 
around the restructuring of the 
transition years i s  seen as unpor- 
taut for huo reasons. One is that 
thy ed i~cation research base and 
prac ti tiu~lrrs' unders tand i~>~s  of 
the nrecls and characteristics r ~ f  
voung adolescent learners is not 
;tationarv. Equally so, how best to 
respc~nd and to develop programs 
that will he most s~~ccess t t~ l  is not 
,I stationary practice. Both are 
rvc~lvir~g nnd cha~iging undcr- 
st,~ncting. Crrnting a Learning Or- 
ganizatiorl is basrd un tile premise 
that the rtxorliiliaticln of these ~ C I  

ever-mr bving and sifting targets is 
enhanced h v  ettrctive learning 
prtresses. T tie i.;si~es faced by the 
Board are not in ist)lation. They 
are reflected in edl~cational re- 
search and experience Ihrou~hc 11it 

Canada, the United States] ~ n d  
Britain related to the refornm and 
restructuring of the transiti~m 
years. They reflect a crisis in the 
public educational system, and 
some would say that the ~urvival 
rjt the duca t ion  system is a t  stake. 

. . . the 
requirement f or 

rapid change and 
innovation will 
be an enduring 
reality fur the 

foreseeable future. 

What both examples have in 
common is that the changes with 
which the organizaticlns are grap- 
pling are part vf a larger pattern 
involving a fi~ndarnental resbuc- 
turing c)f 1)rganizations within 

their sectors in a pcbt-industrial 
worlcl. Both organizd tiora can 
draw upon a body of research, the- 
ory, and case studies to ~ u i d e  
them. There are no shor ta~es  rlf 
~nodels, tocds, consultants, ,411t1 
programs to assist the111 in plan- 
ning and implementing changr. 
Each organization, tw~wever, must 
find the co~tlbination of n p -  
proaches that hest fit their own 
particular needs and conditions. 
'TIw very complexity of the c~rgani- 
z a t i c ~ ~ ~ s  and the change that they 
are attetnpting means that to he 
successful they must find ways to 
plan, experilnerlt, and i~tiplrment, 
reflect 011 their actiorls a11d refine 
their npprtlnches. I I I  essence, they 
milst cycle rcpea t~ l ly  tt~roirgh 
lenrnjr~g prtresses in order t t l  
move forward. 

The srronrl ptlrpobr c ~f c r ~ ~ i  t -  
ing a Learning Organizatit~n i ?  to 
build the capacity fo r  the o r~n t l i -  
zatic~n tc 1 r l i a~~&e,  adapt, a11c1 i r l ~ l r ~ -  

vate contin\icli~sIv. T h e  u n p ( ~ - -  
tancc rlt this purpose is tidr;ed o r 1  

thr premise that the r q i ~ i r e ~ n r n t  
fnr mpid change arid ir~riovatic~rl 
ivill be an rr~rluring reality for thy 
fc)re~eeabIr h~hire. "The t ~ ~ r l d a -  
~nental uncertainties c ~ t  oilr time 
will sh;lpe t he  C~mtext for inany i~t  

D ~ I  r business and persr.)nal deci - 
sivn.;" (Schwartz, 1991 ) of the latr 
hventieth and early twenty-first 
rrnt~rry.  The unplicati~bns for  nr- 
gn1uzatii)ns in ~enera l  is that, for 
thyir cc.)ntit~~ied survival and effec- 
tiveness, it is imperative they 
build a capacity to change and 
adapt. Organizations are chal- 
lenged to develop and implement 
effective strategy in a time when 
strategy, like technical knowl- 
edge, has an increasingly short- 
ened half-life. Critical to an or- 
ganiza tion's long-term success 
will be its ability to effectively al- 
ter and change strategy in a rap- 
idly chanpng and complex envi- 
ronment. A Learning Organiza- 
tion is one in which there is nu 
steady state; and, every time a 
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strategy i s  developed, a change 
undertaken, and a task per- 
formed, it is used as an opporhl- 
nity to reflect 011 the executicln of 
that activity-so that, the next 
time a similar activity is under- 
taken, it can be imprcwrd. 

Conce ts of Learning: 
The Sc 71 ism Between 
Action and Reflection 

A fi~nda- 
mental un pedi- 
mynt to the de- 
velr)pmetl l of 
Learning Or- 
pinizations 
may be a pclptl- 
lar perception 
clf learning that 
ul-tderstands it 
principally as 
an activity cen- 
tered on the 
transfer uf in- 
formation and 
knvwledge 
within educa- 
tional institu- 
tions. Thew are 
~5sentially r r -  
flective and 
c l ~ ~ l c e p t u a l  ac- 
tivi ties not 
sbongly o r  
clear1 y Linked to 
application and 
actiun. Most 
"learning" 
within orgal-ri- 
zations is de- 
signed on  this 
midel, which 
sees I~arners 
go in^ tcl cla>i;- 
rcwm-like set- 
tings t k j  acquire 
net.dd know l -  
edge and skills. 
The application 
and use of the 
learning is left 
to the individ- 

I I ~ .  Tm often the results is, as one 
manager described it, that the 
course soon becomes a binder-on- 
the-shelf memory and has little ef- 
fect on action. 

Further separating learning 
and workis theextent to which the 
working world has tended to em- 
phasize action over reflection. For 
example, Min tzberg (1 9751, in his 
study of hcnv managers in fact use 
t h ~ i r  time, hnm front Line sup~rv i -  
w r s  tcl CEO's, found them to  en- 

gage in a constant stream of short 
activities with little time tcr reflect 
and plan. He concludecl, 

Study after shrdy has  
shown that managers 
work at an unrelenting 
pace, that their activities 
are characterized by brev- 
ity, variety, and disconti- 
nuity, and that they are 
s f r o n ~ l y  orimtrd to adion 

Figure 1. 

A Developmental Model of the Learning Organization 
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and dislike reflective activi- 
ties" (Mintzberg, 1975). 

To over-simpli fy it, a premise 
of an action orientatiun to learning 
is that, "if we do right, we must be 
tlunlung right." A premise vf a re- 
flective c~rientaticrn hl learning is 
that, "if we thnk right, we will d i ~  
right." Neither yields a 
satisfying i ~ r  htdistic view ( i f  tearrl- 
ing. The chatl~ngr in cr~at ing a 
Learning Organizatiun is  tv effec- 
tively link the activy and reflective 
aspects of learning , ~ n d  to b r i d ~ e  
the schism that has hi>tr)riially cx- 
isted between work and lenrning. 
Creating the bridge ha3 implica- 
tions f~or not si~nply how learning 
programs are desi pieci and deliv- 
ered. It involve5 how work sys- 
tems, organiza t in~ld  policies, dnd 
practices are cunceived as they 
create a context for learning. 

A Developmental 
Model of the 
Learning Organization 

A separation between action 
and tetlectic~n can also be ub- 
serveci in the stages through 
which many organizations move, 
as they seek to develop learning in 
the tcwm of training and education 
programs, a chvision that lessens 
in lakr stages of development. 
What foUows is a silfnmary of a 
developmental model of the 
Learning Organizatic ,n thc>ugh 
five stages (Wmlner, 1991) based 
1 ,n a b~oundtd  theory (Glaser and 
Strauss, 1979) analysis of the evcl- 
lution of a service company over a 
six-year period nf planned and 
continuous work toward becom- 
ing a Learning Organization (see 
Figure 1). The mcdel was further 
developed through comparisons 
and contrasts to other organiza- 
tions. 

Sta e One-In ormal learning: 
NO  tention ion d Learning pro- 
grams in Place 

This stage is often asscxiated 
with the start-up phases of an or- 
ganization's life. A t  this point, all 
the or~aruzation's attention is on 
the prcdi~ct ion of the prtducts or 
senices i t  needs for survival. The 
stage one cjrganization has a great 
cleal c ~ f  iniormal learning taking 
place, although it would nnt Likely 
be understood as that by its mem- 
hers. Since stage nne organiza- 
hbns are otte11 early in their lifecy- 
r i p ,  they are, h. clefinition, s~ t~a l l .  
The or~a~uratiibn tends to be fluid 
and informal, a5 pec~ple d c ~  what 
must be d i n r  to survive. There is 
relatively little differentiaticln in 
roles, likely no job descriptions, 
and few systems in place. 

There are older organizat il  Ins 
that do remain at this staee in their 

I I 

develr?pment of learning (two ex- 
anlples are smdl  municipalities 
and hospitals). Members of these 
organizations are expected t r ~  
maintain and upgrade their per- 
formance through professional as- 
sociations outside of the institu- 
tions in whch  they work. The or- 
ganization itself does not provide 
any developniental activities in- 
ternally. 

Stage Two-Learning as a Con- 
sumable 

The most common triggers 
for development into stage two 
are growth, crisis, and  comprti- 
tion. Even thuugh a v e a l  deal ot 
informal learning w ~ l l  have bwn 
taking place within the orgaruza- 
ti011, when embarking upon an in- 
tentional learning prc~grarn, or- 
ganizations appear to igr~ore their 
own informal learning priwesses. 
At this stage, they choose to treat 
lenrrung as  a cvnsuma ble i tern and 
go about purchasing it as they 
have purchased other needed 
prcducts and services from sup- 
pliers. The cwganization may prrj- 

ceed to send individuals tu p ~ ~ b l i c  
seminars clr conferencps frrrn 
among the inany that are avail- 
able. By sending peuple to exter- 
nal programs, learning takes a 
form with which people are n~os t  
familiar. It is one that parallels 
educational experience in schl~jls. 
Individuals who attend the exter- 
nal programs are expt~srd to cilr- 
rent management t l~er~ry and crlij- 
cepts. The irnplicj t expectation is 
that the individual will he able 1 4  
dpply the knowledge and  make 
the rquirtul changes in the work- 
ptace. Thcre is little or ntl l i ~ ~ k  be- 
tween thy learning proF;rnrtl> and 
the systems and s t n ~ r t i ~ r e ~  I I ~  the 
orga~lization. This a p p r ( k ? ~ I ~  tias 
i t 5  rcw )ts iri and rrlaintain5 the w p a -  
mti i~r~ c ~ f  wilrk (action) nrlcl It.e~rri- 

ing (reflection). The prohlrlti with 
the apprt~ach is ttla t etpcrie1ic.t. 
and reparch h a w  ~lernoristrate~l 
that t h ~  learnings acql~ired tly all 

indiviill~al in this fashic~n atrophy 
Lerb q l ~ i i k l v  and lead ti1 little 
change of  significance (Lnrsori, 
19FY; Lowv, Kelleher Pr Fiilest~ir~e, 
19%). ~ h ;  hikhest cost o f  this 
~ t a g e  may be that people arrive a t  
the cnnclusic~n that train in^ and 
develrjprne~lt are s u p ~ f l u o ~ l s  and 
irrelevant to the real enterprise of 
work. The problem is in the very 
design and concept of learning a t  
t h i s  stage, which, by its nature, 
leads almost inevitably t o  these 
conclusions. 

Stage Three-Bringing Learn- 
ing lnsi,de the Organization: A 
Beginning 

As organizations grow in size 
and their cvnsumption of external 
programs expands, they begin to 
develop in-house, tailor-made 
programs, as well a5 a training in- 
frastructtrre to support these pro- 
grams. The main drivers for this 
stage appear to be the economies 
of scale in bringing programs tu 
groups of people in the organiza- 
tion, rather than sending indi- 
viduals to external programs. The 

- - .- 
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second can be the idrntificatic~n oi  
business needs of sl~ffirient scale 
and breadth that they r q u i r e  a 
training solution a c r c w  the  vr- 
ganization. As the ~ ~ u r n b e r  of pro- 
grams  TOW s, they d~ not form an 
integrated curriculum in either 
content or method. The risk is that 
the organization may develop a 
plethora elf prt rgrams loose1 y 
linked, i f  a t  all, with one another. 
As n rclnsequrnce, the connections 
b~twt .en  the training activities 
and long-term strategic drections 
of thy organiza tiun may be weak, 
and a steady training tocus is not 
maintained, while training 
themes change frequently. Train- 
ing priorities are often determ I ned 
by senic-rr nla~lagenlents' excite- 
rnent about recent ideas to which 
they have been exposed in busi- 
ness literature or at cnnferencr?. 
To Inany in the organization, the 
latest program can take o n  a "fla- 
vor of the month" charact~r 
which, with patience, will pass 
with nu lasting consequences. 
Most importantly, thc I L ~ R ~ ,  there i b  

nu real accoirl~tabili ty and tcjllt3w- 
up to reinftorce that pt.cjple ilse 
what they Icarn in b a i n i n ~  and 
develclp~nent in t h ~ i r  day-tcj-clay 
work. 

Sta e Four-ldenlificu$on of 
an BZniwion karnrng 
Agen 

At stage four, moreclear links 
areestabIi3hcd between the strate- 
gic goals and directions of the or- 
ganizaticm and the learning 
age11di1 that wilI be requirrd tu 
suppd ~ r t  btra tegy achievement. 
What can create the impetus for 
this stage may be a growing con- 
cern for the  costjbenefits of the 
resources invested in learni nl; 
programs. The r e u l  ting analysis 
Inay lead to a paring back r )f prt 1- 

grams and/or a drive for  a better 
integration of learning initiatives 
with the strategy vf the c~rganira- 
tion. The concern of an o rpn iza -  
tiun at this stage is to create i t5  

own form of "integrated curricu- 
lum" that serves its unique husi- 
ness needs and conditions and has 
three characteristics: coherence, 
consistency, and connwtion. 

Coherence means that learning 
programs and initiatives are in- 
ter-related and form a kind of 
organizatic~n cu rricill urn. 

Consistenc involves wtah- 
fishing leve y s of standards that 
will becolr~e norms fibr skill per- 
fornmance. 

Connection involves a clear 
link between the learning in- 
itiatives and the strategic and 
c-jperaticmal levels of the organi- 
zation. 

The clrgnnization at Lkib stage 
is also rnore concerned with rec- 
onchng  and aligning its systems 
d n d  s b ~ c  tures wit11 one another. 

These appro achcs 
have significant 
implications for 
leadership roles 

that shift from an 
emphasis on 
control and 

pro blem-solving 
to one of 

facilitatirlg nnd 
enn bling those led 

t o  solving their 
own problems 
and achieving 

results. 

For example, innovative organi- 
zation design, compensation and 
reward, performance manage- 
ment, and training and develop- 
ment may be examined as they 

relate to one another. Some or- 
ganizations will create an in tanal 
"college" to support these initia- 
tives and, along with these, a n  ex- 
pectation for individt~ds to attend 
certain programs uprm moving to 
a new position. Although there is 
a much more clear direction tu an 
organization's learning efforts in 
stage four, the separation between 
eaining and development efforts 
and day-to-day work remains. In 
a sense, learning is stil l  wen as the 
prme property and responsibility 
of a training and development 
function and Largely outside of the 
range td activities fcor which line 
managers are responsible. Be- 
cauw of this, in large nrganiza- 
tions, it is possible to obserw a 
wide range of stages of learning 
organitation embodied in hffer- 
ent work units. %me leaders may 
seize the opportunity to create a 
work enviro~unent characterized 
hv ct~ntinuing challenge and sup- 
pbrt for development and learn- 
ing, while fur others it is not a part 
of their agenda. 

Sta e Five-Iafegrting Work 
m Learn~ng f 

In a stage five t ea r~~i r ig  Or- 
ganization, the schism bebeer1 
work and learning i s  clused, as 
learning becomes part of the re- 
sponsibility of line management 
and of work teams. It is driven by 
the understandi~ig that, until 
learning is integrated with work 
tl~rough the chain of cummand, it 
will always be a "nice to do," 
rather than a " ~ ~ e e d  to do" prior- 
ity. Untd this happens, the full 
benefits that learning can bring 
are not fully realized. There is an 
exprctation that learning activi- 
ties will be undertaken in "real 
tinw," related ti) work tasks and 
projects. Managers become ac- 
countable for leadership nf the 
learning prncesses by individuals 
and work teams. It is at this stage 
that many of the organization's 
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systems are aligned toward the 
achievement of performance 
thrtlugl~ learning. It is a whole sys- 
tems approach to  an under- 
>tan&ng of unpmving organiza- 
tinnal performance through learn- 
ing. For example, organizations 
bawd on self-regulating teams 
rnay employ peer ctsching, multi- 
skiili t i g  aucl job rt itation; group 
~wl'blem-solring, and pay for 
kr~owledgranri  skills,all as part o f  
their ongoing work system. The 
approach both drives the n w d  for 
learning and is  suppurted by 
learning in the workplace, as pet )- 
ple coll~ctively work to build con- 
tinuous imprcjvement in to their 
work systems. These approaches 
have significant itnplica tions f o r  
leadership roles that shift frum an  
emphasis on conbol and  problem- 
solving to one of facilitating and 
enabling those led to solving their 
own proble~ns and achieving re- 
sults. A critical challenge for lend- 
ers in a stage five Learning Or- 
ga~uzation is to ensure that- their 
teams have the skills and abilities 

required tv function effectively. 
Experience has dernonskated that 
perhaps the most effective way to 
instill these skills is when they are  
modeled, taught, ancl coached 
through the exibting chain of com- 
mand. in order for a middle-level 
leader to play this bairung role, 
ht./ she must possebs these skills at  
a high level. Systems and pro- 
grams are developed t o  train the 
manager as trainer, and employ- 
ees as peer coaches and  trainers. 

Another fea trlre of the Learn- 
ing Cbganizatir3n at  thi5 btage is 
the system5 by r v h c h  i nd jv id~~a l s ,  
work teans, nncl the organization 
as a whcdcl r ~ r i v r  data per- 
f o r m a n i ~  relative to goals. Skill5 
and prr>ct3ssrs are in place to assist 
the system, a t  all levels, to  11ti1ize 
this information to .seek ways lo 
improve. These may range from 
dally tnruble-shlwting tram r n ~ e t -  
ings, tcr weekly reviewh, t o  ~ n ~ j l ) r  
events jnvrdving annual s t r a t e ~ c  
reviews n t  organization p e r f ~ r t n -  
ance. In some rehpect3, the per- 
f( Irniance managerne~it system, or 

performance information sys- 
tems, become one of the  key pil- 
lars of the Learning Organization. 
Dissemination of innuvatiun 
across the organization also be- 
ctltnes a critical organizatirmal 
prcwess a t  this stage. 

The most essential asptr t  ot 
the stage five Learning Organiza- 
tion is the placement of acctiunt- 
ability and respcmsibility f o r  
learn in^ in the clr~auization's 
chain o f  command. Indeed, all of 
thy a r w s  di>cussed as elements of 
a s t ~ ~ e  f i v ~  Learning Orxaniza- 
tion, in a11d of themselves, are not 
511 tficirnt tcj i reate a Learning Or- 
~ ~ r ~ i z a t i n l , .  It is h(iw the systems, 
strtrctureb, and pr(Kessesarv man- 
aged with the intent of learning 
that matt~rs .  In the end, a Learn- 
ing Orga~iiza tion involves a ile- 
cvptively simple, h i t  prof(ii~ndly 
challenging discipline. It entails 
the ir~tellectual 11r-lr~rsty rind cour- 
age t( I exarnine acticlns and ctmse- 
q u e n c e ,  and tc, analyze their ef- 
fectiveness and  wtirth in the pur- 
suit { i f  the organization's goals. 
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I r l iag inr  h a t  ~ I U I  arr Laking a 
journey inttl the nit )~~nt; i ins .  The 
nature o f  yoilr e r p e r i ~ r ~ i e  will dif- 
fcr ron3idt.rabl y, depending upon  
the ino~~r~t; t i r i  range. In fact, t h r r r  
arp ht 11 Lillcls rjf mc~un ta i t~  range>. 
Ont. typr,like t l w  North American 
Rockies, is d o r n i n ~ t c d  by p ron~ i -  
nunt peaks, their >c~ltlmi ts rising, 
majestic and imposing, silently 
d n d  austertkly tor-v,ering above the 
a p p n w h  ing lanciscapr. The 
grw11 f t - K I  thiIIs and smallrr rnlvrn- 
fain?, ilwarfed in the forcgnlund, 
dr;lmatizv the f(ir1njdablr x a l e  r ~ f  
the highest peaks. 011 n trip, the 
summitdijrninatt=~ the hc~riz~?n, a n  
endpoint agnimt which prrlxrecs 
car) be easily gar1~&1. 

Rt~t thbre i s  .~nclther categt ,ry 
11f rnol~ntain rangtJ, such a s  the 
Cascades in the Pacific Northwest, 
that is cr>mprised of gradi~al ly ris- 
ing p~aaks, the size d11c1 >cope of 
one prah n ~ ) t  rcvenling itself until 
thr laht  twr  has t h e n  conquertr-l, 
the sur~lnlit  being b i ~ t  orlc final 
5t;lge in tht. ~ r a d i l a l  ascent. Aps- 
thetically, each has an elegance 
a n d  beality-tht. first, awesorne 
and inspiring; the wcond, mvsty- 
r ioi~s and sr~rprising. 

O r p ~ ~ ~ i z a t i c l n s  atso take joi~r- 
neys ir-r their attempts to mount 
sigruficant strategic c h a n ~ e .  Ek- 
ampjes of these journeys iurlude 
entering international rnarkets, 
downsizing, forming strategic al- 

Lances, improving customer satis- 
facticln, achieving quality im-  
prilvernen ts, pioneer in^ new tech- 
nolr I ~ i c a l  innovations, and intro- 
d i ~ c i n g  11t.w prcdl~cts .  Increas- 
ingly, n colrlpany's f i~ tu re  viability 
is being determined by its ability 
to make s t ~ h  systenuc, organira- 
tion-wide ctlnuge happen, and  
hllppen fast. 

Traditionally, firms have n p -  
prtached thvse jollrneys as i f  the 
husinet;s landscape resembled a 
mount,~iin range like the Rcxlues. 
At the ~ l ~ ~ t s e t  id the jc-rl~rney, the 
organizatiorl would Nan the hori- 
zon ancl 5pc)t t h e s u m n ~ i t .  With the 
p re s i~~np t ion  of clear visioij, i t  
wc~uld s ~ t  a goal and develc~p a 
prtrise rrmdrnap t i ,  achieve its end 
target. Clouds of r e i s t a ~ ~ c e ,  fog- 
hanks of short-sightedness, or 
st1 5rmF of crisis might obscl~re the 
final cle3tination nt3w rind then. 
Hcwever, the summit wr~uld \till 
be reached i f  on1 y the~brganization 
rnaintai11t.d mompntilnl and  
stnycd o n  cour?e. 

In the  h ~ h l v  uncertain husi-  
ness cc~nditious emerging i11 t h ~  
1;ltt. 20t1.1 century, the topo~rap l ry  
of the business environment 
r~light be more  lke the mysterious 
Cnxades than the majestic 
Rc~kies. Clol~ds c ~ f  swirling tech- 
nological, competitive, market- 
place, smial, tronomic, and poli ti- 
cal changes obscure any clear per- 

spective of final d~stinaticlns. Uri- 
ti1 a n  organization takes some ac- 
ti011 and mounts the first hill, the 
size and scope id  the next peak 
cannc >t be foreseen. Business envi- 
ronments are too chaotic and or- 
ganiza tic~nal change too crjlnpiex 
t o  es tablisli firm c~bjec ti yes, fixed 
plans, and concrete prcvgrnnI3 elf 
change. 

kmid scrmetitnes unpre- 
dictable, always uncertain, and 
h~ l*  tt~rbulent  bi~siness condi- 
ticrns, an organization's capacity 
to lrnrn as it k(ws may be the only 
true source c ~ f  competitive advan- 
tage. No longer able tci  forecast the 
future, many leading r i r~aniza-  
ticins are constn~cti  ng arks con1 - 
prised of thei r  inherent capacity tr l  
adapt to unforeseen si tua tion3, t c ~  
learn from their vwn  experience^ 
to shift their s h a r d  n~indsets, and 
to change inure q ~ ~ j c k l y ,  h r c ~ d l y ,  
and d g P l y  than ever hefo re i11  
other wnrcls, tu become learn in^ 
organiza tic~ns. Accorcii I ~ K  to 
Kiechel, thy nc3tion of the learning 
I-~rg;lr~iznticin is becoming 

. . . a very big crmcrph~al 
catchall to  help us make 
sense o f  a wt rtf  values and 
ideas we've h e n  wres- 
tlin): with, everything 
from customer service ti) 
corporate respon~ivtlness 
and speed (Kiechel, 1 WO). 
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The idea of the learning or- 
ganiza tion has been around quite  
some time. It derives horn Argy- 
ris' work in organizatio~-raI learn- 
ing (Argyris & SchGn, 1978). I t  is 
indebted to Revans' studies o f  ac- 
tion learning (Revans, 1983). It has 
routs in organization develnp- 
ment (especially action research 
111ethc)dology) and r ~rganjzat jo~lal  
theory (most notably, Burns and 
Stalker's wtlrk rm clrg;lnic organi- 
zatiuns). Its cor~ceptual founda- 
tions are firmly based ttpon sys- 
tems theory (Senge, 1990nj. Its 
practical application tn managing 

busit~ess has evolved 011t of stra- 
tegic p l a n n i ~ ~ g  and strateb' 7 1 ~  111~1ri- 

agrment (Fiol 81 Lyles, 19H5), 
which have rwo~ruzed that or- 
ganizaticlr~nl learning is the under- 
lying source of strategic change 
(DeGeus, 19138). Much of the quai- 
i ty u n p r o v e m ~ n  t movement of re- 
cent years, with its einphasis on 
corltirl~~ous unpn-werne~lt,  rypre- 
sen ted the first wiclesprend, i 11- 

choate application of learning or- 
ganiza ti011 c o ~ ~ c e p  ts (Senge, 
19YOb; Stata, 1989). 

I t  is common to refer to the 
"learning c~rganization" as if it 
represents a certain type of or- 
ganization, implying that it is pus- 
sihle to label certain firms as learn- 
ing organizations and,  at the same 
time, determine that others are 
11ot. 111 co~ltrast, it seems Inore use- 
ful tu think of the learning urgani- 
zation as a mcdel nf strategic 
change. In fact, the learning or- 
ganization represents the fourth 
iteration in a series of strategic 
change mcdels. The learning or- 
ganization model is emerging to 
help firms plan and execute sig- 
nificant organizational change 
amid highly chaotic business con- 
ditions. 

The First Three 
Iterations 

On an individual basis, each 
vrganization learns how tochange 
by taking action, encountering clb- 
stacles, and discovering over time 

No longer able to 
forecast the 
firture, many 

leading 
orgnnizntions are 
constnlcting arks 
comprised of their 
inherent capacity 

to adapt to 
~rnforeseen 

sitzintions, t o  
lenrn from their 
own experiences, 

to  shift their 
s h r e d  mindsets, 

and t o  change 
more quickly, 
broadly, and 

deeply than ever 
before-in other 

words,  t o  become 
learning 

organizations. 

how to ClvercoIne them. Each it- 
era tion of this cycle (taking action, 
confronting problems, and adjust- 
ing course) i s  an opportunity for 
learning. In this prrxless, organiza- 
tions-at varying speeds and to 
dffering degree-become nlore 
sophisticated in their ability to in- 
b d u c e  strategic change. 

On a collective basis, organi- 
za t io~ls  have also learned how t o  
change over the past several dec- 
ades. It is possible tc-I identify three 
broad iterations of this I ea r r~ i r l~  
prwess.  Each iteration was domi- 
nated by a xerierally prrscrib~cl 
mudel of strategic change. This 
model indicated ttw prefrrrrrl 
nlethods of 11)w cclrnpnni~s crlr1 
hvst ~ I I  abcwt in t r td~rc ing  t i ~ r ~ i j ~ ~ -  
mrntal r l ~ a ~ l g e s  in their business. 

Tht. first iteriltio~l n~ot l r l  fo- 
cuseii i~ l l~ lo5t  sc~lely Ilpcln thc' 
plannirig I ~f s t r a tq i c  C ~ ~ A I I R P  by 
~ n i t j r  e ~ t  Stra t q i c  
planning, as trdditionnlly prrlc- 
ticeci ill organizations, rclflc'itvci 
this first itrraticln apprr lac11 tc~ 
changc, a s s u ~ t ~ i r ~ g  ttlat i f  rx rc i i -  
tives carrle wit11 ~ x c e l l t ~ ~ ~ t  
pl;lrls, the plans wo~il i l  hr ya5ily 

rxeri~trrl, and successful s tr '~ t ~ x i r  
challgr wi)i~lcl rcsul t (C;Itrt-k, 

I9Hh). This model emphasizecl t t l ~  
creatio~l of formal, fixer1 plan~iirig 
r lor~i~t len ts  through a staff-drix.rn, 
clnce-a-year event restricttvl tcl 
only the nwst setuor execu tiyes. 
Underlying conve~ltional strate- 
gic p!anning was d ' p r e d i i t  and  
plan premise, which prcsrrlr~cd 
that incipierlt trends coi~ld  he de- 
tertecl throllgh the use of sophisti- 
catrd environmental scan~~inpj  
methods. Based upon such ad- 
vance warning signals, the o r p ~ i i -  
zation could get a jump on th r  
competition, formulating and irn- 
plementing plans that woulcl re- 
sitlt in a competitive advantage 
when these predic t t d  waves of 
change hit the shore. 

This planning-domi na ted 
tnodel of change has been wduc- 
tive for several reasons. The ap- 
proach i s  rational and u~lambigu-  
ous, tuxjtd in the quantitative 
analytical tcu~ls of management 
science. Moreover, it is cons i s t e~~ t  
with traditional comrnand-and- 
control forms uf management, re- 
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sewing planning tn an elite ec he- 
Ion of top management. Maybe 
most itnportantly, it promises 
quick act jo~i  arld concrete rtlsults 
as speiitied by the planning docu- 
ment. 

Over thv years, even when 
companies uwd the nlost sophis- 
ticated s c a n ~ ~ i n g  and p r t ~ f o u ~ ~ r l  
planning nieth&d~. and even 
when the plans reflected brilliant 
and insightfill apprclaches tc)  i l l -  

ture corr~petitivr positjoning, they 
often failed. In reality, plans fre- 
quently stayed on the shelf. When 
it came down to the details OF im- 
plementation, the desired changes 
were r~ften n111ch more conmplex 
than o r i~ ina l ly  imagined, r q u i r -  
ing nttlre tulle and demanding 
mllre re5ources than previously 
t h o ~ ~ g h t .  Speed was also an  issue. 
Mnnv business environments 
iverr thrmsel ves changing a t  rates 
rsieecling the capacity o f  organi- 
zatii1115 tc~  i ~ n p l e ~ r ~ e ~ l t  their plans 
(He~thotf, 1990). Finally, the ac- 
tiilnb c ~ t  middle managers, rather 
than the worcls d top managc- 
meut, c~ften determined h ( ~ w  well 
plans wc.li~ld he i tnplementd .  Be- 
cause middle managers wcre not 
l~sually involvecl in the planning 
prrress, they were often not cclnl- 
mitted tv the plans and, in tact, 
often did nut r\'en fully k~ncler- 
stand them. M o r e o v ~ r ,  these same 
rnirldle manager3 f r q w n t l y  pos- 
sessed essential ideas and intor- 
matirin that, when nirt taken illto 
account, weakened t11e i n t r~ r i t l ;  
of the plans. 

The Second Irerdion 

A 11t.w m o d ~ l  emergrd in the 
late 19703 and early 1980s as an  
atterrlpt t o  overcome the limita- 
tir~ns of the planning-duminatrd 
appro act^. It recognized that corrl- 
irig up with great p l a ~ ~ s  was often 
not sufficient. Detailed attention 
s~erded tc I be paid to how the plans 
were to be implemented (Lorange, 
1982). For the first tine in marly 

compa~ues, ~njddle managers 
were included in the formulation 
o f  strate~ic plans, since their sup- 
port and commibnent would fre- 
quent] y be essential to making the 
plans happen. In many cases, de- 
tailed exectrtion schemes were de- 
veloped. Often these implernenta- 
tion plans speculated about po- 
ten tial problems and contingently 
planned how to overcome them. 
Increased consideration was also 
given to the resources (financial, 
technical, human, and time) 
r~eeded for plans to happcn. A 
new emphasis was placed upon 

Several studies 
are showing that 

the qiinlity 
i~nprouen~ e n t  

prugranis started 
over recent years, 

bnsrd upon the 
examples of 
B aldridge 

winners or the 
prescriptions of 

qrrality gurus, are 
experiencing a 
high mortality 

rate ("The 
Qua Eity 

Imperative," 
1991; ''Does the 

Baldridge Really 
Work," 1992). 

conununicati ng strategic dire<- 
tiun to all nffec t d  enlpl~)yees, in- 
clucting detailing any new respon- 
bibilities and tasks that needed tt) 

be performed. Moreover, greater 
attention was paid to following up 
on plans, tracking progress, un- 
covering problems, and resolving 
impediments at  the earliest possi- 
ble point. 

Despite increasing attention 
accorded the execution nf strate- 
gic change, cumpanics still en- 
countered many crf the implemen- 
tation prcjblems iden tifiecl earlier, 
such as llnexpected delays, inade- 
qua te p r o ~ r e s s ,  and nrganiza- 
tionnl resistance. Stratrgic change 
was clearly more complex than 
pr rv ic)~~s ly  imagined. Bribad sys- 
te~rlic issues (culture, rewarhs, 
nclrms, policies, management 
styles, etc.) often impacted the itn- 
plernen tation of plans. Mortwver, 
strategic change frequently called 
for skills and resources that corrld 
nut be quickly developed in thr 
narrow gap between planning 
and implementation. Senior ex- 
ecutives often let short-term oh- 
stacles and internal considera- 
tions obscure their abdity to pro- 
vide strategic direction t r ~  the firm. 
Middle managers were occasion- 
ally resistant to the radical up- 
heaval of past practices because 
thev were often rewarded for 
shtirt-term operatit lnal results, not 
long-tenn sbategic sr1cces5t.s. 
Front-line employee3 who rueci~te 
the plans vften did ncot un~ler- 
stand the need to dn things di tter- 
ently. Thev were ipctrant the 
c o ~ n ~ e t j  ti<e k brces, technc~lagical 
c h a n g ~ s ,  and marketplace dr- 
rnancf5 that were cibmbining t o  
mahe their organization's envi- 
ronment so unpredictable and 
threatening. Nnr were they aware 
of the strategic objectives the firm 
Ilad established to deal with these 
uncertainies. 

The Third Iteration 

Second iteration apprriaches 
often paid painstaking attention 
to the details of making strategic 
change happen. Sidl there were 
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problems. Short-term consiclera- 
tic~ns frequently diver t4  atten- 
tion from long-term strategc 
goals. In many cases, broad-scale 
resistance to change persistd, 
prohibiting the new initiatives 
frotn ever taking hold. Lmplemen- 
tation still often conti~iued to take 
longer than originally y lann~d ,  
with new prohlerns arising clurinx 
implementation that 110  ont. had 
thuuxht of beforehand o r  even 
could have anticipated, given 
what was known at the time. 

Today, a fourth 
iterntion tnodel of 
strateg'c change 

i s  emerging t o  
compensate for 

the limitations of 
the earlier 

iterations-the 
learning 

organization 

Why? Why after invcllving 
middle managers in developing a 
plan for change? Why after fully 
communicating the new strategic 
direction to everynne involved? 
Why after creating detailed action 
plans for implementation that 
cclntingentl y anticipated prob- 
lems? Why after assigning suffi- 
c j ~ n t  financial, techrucd, and hu- 
man reources? Why, after taking 
all uf these steps to ensure that 
strategic change happens as 
planned, did sn many change ef- 
lurk based upon the secorld itera- 
tion mrdel still encounter major 
obstacles? 

The reason was a fundarnen- 
tal lack of readiness for strategic 
change in the company. Rewards 

often rejnfcwcd the status quo. 
Management styles often clashed 
with the imperative to involve 
people UI ~naking change happen. 
People from throughout the coIn- 
pany were often unaware o f  the 
need change. And strong norms 
nn~ l  culhrre p m h b i t d  change 
horn taking form. 

In response to these prr~b- 
Ierns, a new model uf strategic 
change developed. This third it- 
era tjon moJe1 placed as much em- 
phasis upun the creation of readi- 
ness for change in the organiza- 
tion as it did up or^ the planning 
anti ur~plenlentation vf chat~gc.. As 
shown in Figure I ,  this new rnt~de-l 
of strategic change recop;ruzed t ht. 
importance of t h r w  elements- 
readiness, planlun~,  nnd imple- 
mentation. 

According to the third itera- 
tion model, any successful strate- 
gic change was viewed ns be in^ 
dependent upon the existence of a 
certain degree of readiness for the 
change wi thit~ the organization. 
As a reult ,  it was proposed that 
m y  attempts to introduce signifi- 
cant nrga n izational change 
should be prefaced by a series c>f 
steps to enhance readiness for that 
change. These steps often in- 
c111dt.d the following: 

Building aw~ueness of the need 
fc>r and cr>mmunicating a vision 
of the desird change.. 

Creating a climate that is sup- 

R ortive of the desird change 
y realigning o r g a ~ ~ a t i o n a l  

culture, rewards, policies, prcF 
cedures, systems, and ncrms to 
support such change. 

Equipping people throughout 
the organization with the skills 
needed to articipate meaning- 
fully in p I anning and imple- 
menting strategic chanae. 

Planning tended to be seen as 
a more open prclcess, with an em- 
phasis on establishing general 
goals and direction and using pi- 
lot programs to build commit- 
ment within the organization. 

gaging front-line employes, i ls 

well as suppliers, custunlers, and 
other hey stakeholders, in wark- 
ing out J;C)W plans sh(1~1lJ br ere- 
cuted. 

Most quality unprovemrnt 
efforts of khe late 1980s and early 
1990s illl~strate tlw third iteratit,;. 

Readiness 

mplementation 

Figure I .  Third Iteration 
Model 

Quality improvement Frogranls 
general1 y start with anlbi tious 
preliminary prrparations de- 
signed to create the readiness fur 
change in the corganiza tion. A ma- 
jor focus of thest. readiness activi- 
ties is to build awareness of the 
critical importance of quality im- 
provement and to convey top 
ma~lagement's commitment to a 
radical new vision of the organiza- 
tion's h~ture,  a vision charac- 
terized by continuous irn prove- 
ment, emplc jyee involvement, and 
world class leadership in quality. 
Anat her major target of readiness 
activities is to build a climate con- 
ducive tcr quality improvement by 
assisting managers in making a 
fundamental shift in their man- 
agement practices, adopting more 
participative and facilitative 
styles that support employee in- 
volvement in the continur~us im- 
prcwement of quality. Another 
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target of preliminary readiness ac- 
tivities is the retooling; of the 
workforce through intensive, up- 
front education and training in 
quality impmvemen t p hiloso- 
phies and techniilues. 

Toward the Fourth 
Iteration 

Each iteraticln of strategic 
change efforts emerxes from t l~r .  
prtdde~r~s encc~ur~tered in the p re- 
vious iteration. 5) i t  is that, nt; n 
re5111 t ~d thr lirnitatiolls irlherer~t i r l  

quality inipn>v~rnent prograins 
and other third iteration effcbrts, a 
new tclurth itrmtii~n I H O C ~ P I  ot stra- 
tegic chan~ t .  is taking shape -the 
learn in^ organization. 

Many q~lalitv i rnpr~wrm~nt  
effclrts hnve bwri.hghly .~t lcct.5s- 
f ~ t l .  Nu~l~ri+cll~s fir1115 have 
achiever1 hrrak thrr , I IKI IS  i n  prod- 
uct and 5rn.irr quality, signifi- 
cantly ~nhnncing customer satis- 
faction and ~ r ~ a t l y  strengthening 
their ct~mpetitivc pcaitions 
(Cnrvir>, 1991). But there is also 
clrarly a dark side of quality. SPV- 
era1 + t l l C l i ~ : ,  are showing that the 
qi~t~l i ty  i~tlprovement programs 
5tartccI over recent years, based 
i i p ' n  the ~xamples  of Baldridge 
tvir~rlers c-)r the prescripticlns of 
qilality gllrils, are experirncing a 
I l i ~ l l  rnortnlity rate ("Thy Qt~ality 
Iri~p~mtivc.," 1'391; "Does thy  
R,ilclrii!~e Really Work," 1992). 
Eveu 7li)rida Power and Lixht, thy 
cltIie tieralded example of world 
class qilalitv i n~pmiwnw~t ,  hi15 hit 
the rtrks. It3 Deming Award win- 
n i n ~  qi~nlity program has hwn 
disrlidntlecl, and its presiclent, the 
architect a n d  clhnmpion of the ef- 
fr brt, has left the ccunpany ~ i n d ~ r  
pressure (Main, 19911. 111 fact, rc- 
search indicates that char~gc ef- 
forts, when treated as ~5tablist1ed 
programs arlcl not tlnfc~ldin~ proc- 
esses, almost always fail (Ever, 
Eisensta t, & Spectoi-, 1 Y90). 

Over the year-ven with 
full management support and 
substantial investments of time, 
people, and money-many third 
iteration change programs are be- 
ing designated failures, even by 
the organizations and people who 
initiated them. This phenomenon 
seerns to be increasingly true for 
many total qtlality programs for 
=\!era1 reasons. First, the activi- 
tics designed to create readiness 

130 established ~ ~ n r e a  listic expec- 
tn tiuns that mornentous chanxe 
uloi~ld happen, and happen fast. 
111 addition, despite elcqllen t prot- 
estatiorls to the contrary, many to- 
tal qirality initiatives were stdl in- 
trtduced as k e d  programs with 
sht~rt-tern1 objectives. In many 
cases, c~rgnnizations also failed to 
ochirve n fidl y integrated, sys- 
tthri\ic apprtlach to quality im- 
prt wnlen t ,  ~ d t e n  neglecting the 
relationbhip of quakjtv to business 
strategy, company struitiire, arlrf 
information systems. Maybe most 
importantly, many quality pro- 
grams  ha\^ been primarily inter- 
nally focused and past4rii.w- 

Quality improvement efforts 
are teaching an important lesson. 
Change can not be transplanted. I t  
must follow its own natural cycle 
of planting, growth, and harvrst 
in each organization. To do so, the 
ground needs to be prepared in 
advance-ald soil must b~ 
churned and nourished. These 
seeds of change need to be sown 
on the organizational top soil- 
the immediate issues facing the 
organization. These seeds then 
gradually sprout deep rtwts that 
wrap around the firm's culture- 
its n~anagement prac tires, h s i -  
ness strategies, structure, and in- 
formation systems. As it grtws, 
the final fruit takes its shape over 
time. The emerging change is con- 
tinuously pruned and shaped 
both by the natural forces of the 
envirotlment and by the vigilant 
attention of the gardeners, W ~ C O  

water and fed-nut 011 a pre- 
plaru~ed schedule, b l ~ t  thrc~ugh 
pvrsonal judgment3 fclrmrcl from 
experience and experiments tion. 
That is the k ~ i ~ r t t ~  iteratic~n mcldeI 
of strategic change, n n ~ l  that is 
what i >  ineant by the learning or- 
~ a n i z a t i o n .  

. . . what 
distinguishes this 

new model of 
change is the 

recognition that 
nny fixed 

program or plan 
of change is 

doomed t o  Jailzrrr. 

inducirl~ incremental i t~~prove- 
me11 ts i l l  past proccdi~res and 
prcd i ~ c  ts, rather than the disctln- 
tinuut~s disruptii~ns needed to 
iveatlier ternp&hlous arld t i~rbu- 
lent hus in~ss  environments. 

Thresholds in Education 

The Learning 
Organization 

Tnday, a fnl~rth itrration 
mcdrl of strategic change is 
~ m e r g i n ~  tr-I compensate fr.;r thr 
limitations of the earlier itera- 
tions-the learning organization 
(see Figure 2). There are four de- 
fining characteristics of the learn- 
ing organization: Constant Readi- 
ness, C o ~ ~ t i n u o l ~ s  Planning, Im- 
prc wised Implementation, arid 
Action Learning. 

Constant Readiness. 
Rather than building 
readiness for a predetrr- 
nlined change, the urgani- 
zation exists in a constant 
state of readiness, prepar- 
ing itself not for any spe- 



cific change, but  f i lr  
change in general, attuned 
to i t5 environment and 
wihng to question its fun- 
damental ways of dving 
business. 

Unlike the third iteration, 
readiness is no longer a one-time 
event designed to prepare the or- 
ganization for a specific change. 
Instead, readiness now consists nf 
a perpetual state of preparedness 
for change in ~eneral since, {vnid 
highly turbulent conditinus, the 
organization needti tcl be 
ecluipped to deal with anything 
and to re-evaluate past assump- 
tions and fi~ture dirw tions. 

Continuous Planning. 
Rather than the creaticm o f  
fixed plans by a few senior 
executives, the learning 
organization develops 
open, flexible plans that 
are fully shared and em-  
braced by the entire or- 
ganization. In learning or- 
ganizations, the act of ~h 
planning dffers greatly 
horn how it works in ear- 
lier iterations, whit h often 
relied upon formal, writ- 
ten, detailed programs 
and procedure to com- 
rni~rlicate what needs to be 
changed. In learning or- 
ganiza tions, "re-vision" 
rnay be more important 
than "visic~n," with rigid, 
fixed plans supplanted by 
flexible, open strategic h- 
rections. These plans are 
not merely top manage- 
ment visions and pro- 
grams, but are fully em- 

$%%dared by pwplr in- 
volved in making them 
happen. 

Improvised Lmplementa- 
tion. Rather than execut- 
ing plans by the numbers, 
the learning organization 

improvises change, en- 
cor~raging experirnenta- 
tion, rewardrig small 
wins, and insti ttltionaliz- 
ing successes thruughc~ut 
thy tlrgmkntion. 

N o  longer does implementa- 
ticm ctbnsist c ~ f  the note-by-note 
execution of a prescribed plan. 
Juht as in jazz improvisation, 

ternis act in creative and autono- 
mous ways to interpret the strate- 
gic direction and make the plans 
happen. The actual nature of the 
3tra tegic change gradually reveals 
itself thrr wgh the spontaneous 
and creative actions of ptr~ple 
throughout the  organization whu 
are trying to m d r  change happen. 
They crxjrclinate and ctlllaborate 
with others in thy vrganrzation 

- 
T ime  

Figure 2. Iteration 4 The Learning Organization hlodel 

where every performer is a corn- who are also experimenting with 
poser, in the learning organiza- change. Over time, success& and 
tion, every member-whet her on accomplishments are reinfurced 
the frontline or in the executive and institutionalized, modifying 
s u i t e i s  a strategic planner. In the the furma1 structures, rewards, 
fr~uuth iteration, individ~rals and 
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prc~edures, and systems of the ur- 
ganiza tion. 

Action Learning. Ra-ther 
than re~valtlati ng change 
effilrts only at  once-a-y~ar 
planning sessions, or 
waiting for the slow learn- 
ing that derives from ex- 
perience or the traumatic 
learn in^ that cKcurs f r o ~ n  
crisis, the learrung iirgani- 
zatirln takes nc ticin, re- 
flyits, ancl adj i~s ts  course 
a5 it ~ I K ' S ,  setkir l~:  to en- 
hanre the speed and  effec- 
t iv~nrss  by which it lcnrns 
]\ow to c h a n ~ ~ .  

111 the fourth iteration, learn- 
ing is not somethinx that j t i s t  hap- 
pens. It is made tn happen. Lenrn- 
ing begins when those invcilved i l l  

an activity stop and examine how 
things are being done. In learning 
c~rganizations, attrnipts are made  
t t ~  pr t~vide  frequent, clngoing vp- 
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Learning to learn, arcording h, 
ti3 I P 

Span, is an effective educational 
prncess that assists learners at any 
age and in varicws envirtmments 
to become more independent 
learnprs who are able to focate and 
use idormatir~n to solve prublen~s 
and acquire new skills throughout 
their lives. Stnith and Associate 
have atterr~pted to prvvide an 
cwerview c ~ f  what is known or 
what can be deduced from re- 
s e x r  h, t htr my-bu ilding, and prac- 
 tic^ regarding learning to learn. 

Questions addressed in this 
book surfaced at two conferences 
that were held at Northern Illinois 
University in 1986 and 1987. Frmn 
the second conference emerged 
the belief that there may be value 
in producing a publication that is 
a "comprehensive treatment of a 
subject previously treated some- 
what atomistically" (p. xiv). Some 
of the authors of this publication 
attended the conferences; other 
authors were selected because of 
their expertise in a specific iuea. 
These two groups included Frank 
P. Bazeti, Stephen D. Brookfield, 
Philip C. Candy, Mark Cheren, 
David I. Collett, Mary E. T>iaz, 
Maurice Gibbons, Dennis D. 
Gooler, David Hamrnond, Mal- 
colm S. Knowles, Ann Q. Lynch, 

Jourt McColiorn is a dm-tor111 zandirhzre in Adult Continuirr~ Edumtiun, Hurrra!~ 
Rrsourcc Dmelopmn-rlt, Dtprtmnlt  o jLeadrs / r i~~  a d  ~ i i i r i ~ i o n a l  Policy Studits, 
Collefl of Education, Nrrthmr Illinois Univmity ,  D~Knlt l ,  Illinoi<, und Guidanr-17 

I 

I 
c'ori~si.lor ut Hu?rfIey Mrddie School, DrKalt!. Illinok. I 

Dana Maxfield, C. Jean Mcmn, 
Robert M .  Smith, and Allen 
Tough. 

Part One, entitlecl "The Con- 
cept and Meaning of 'Learning to 
Learn,"' provides a theoretical 
kanework for the bcwk. The six 
chapters within tlus section deal 
with 

a. the prc)mise that the learning 
ti) learn concept has for teach- 

discl~sses cullege ,tncI ~irliveraity 
programs that have atter~lpt~d t t ~  

irltegrattr the learning to l e~r l l  ctjn- 
cep<into their instjtt~ticln~. Chdp- 
ter 10 details learn in^ to  learn 
~lhlls fnr adult basic educatir~n. 
Chapter 1 1 explains how learning 
t i )  ledr11 can be applied /pn)motrd 
in the workplace. Chapter 12 ex- 
amines the prcrcess encouraging 
self-planned learning as a lifelr ~ n g  

ing-learning tiansac tions; endeavur. 
The final section of the book, 

b. how people learn to learn, as Pcut Thre~ ,  "ChaUe~lges and Op- 
derived from the fair1 y ex ten- formasts hlh,re . . 
sive review ot 1e;uning to Lends a n d  plans for action. The 
learn research; three authors in this section dis-- 

c, an author's working model of 
the learning to learn prcess;  

d. learning nncl learning to learn 
in the nun-rational mode; 

e, fostering competence in selfdi- 
rctcted learning; and 

f. designing and faciljtatin~ 
learning to learn activitiis. 

Part Two, "Empvwerin~ 
Learners at All LeveIs," explnres 
the concept of learning to learn at 
variclus levels across the lifespan. 
Chapter 7 examines the prmess of 
stimulating thought and learning 
in pre-schcml and elementary 
years. Chapter H proposes strate- 
gies for a "thinking curriculum" 
for secondary schrmls. Chapter 9 

C115S 

a, how learning to learn relates 
tn changtz; prcdtrced by the in- 
formation age, 

b. the expansion of kn( ln*leclge I 

regarding how we learn by en- 
couraging research in t h ~  &- 
flwtive domain, dnd 

c, the dissemination of current 
knowledge about learning to 
learn. 

Smith's vision that learning 
to learn may become the central 
purpose of education, an equal 
partner in the teaching-learning 
bansaction, and that Iiarning to 
learn is linked with perso~~al ern- 
powerment conveys a laudable 
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message. However, these ideas 
are not new. What is new and ex- 
citing about this book is the 
authors' attempt to provide a 
comprehensive analysis of re- 
search, theory-building, and prac- 
tice pertaining to learning to learn. 
This book utilizes the expertise of 
authors from various disciplines, 
fields, and levels (from pre-sc hool 

through adult years). The learning 
to learn concept gains credence 
from this approach, because the 
concept is shown to have applica- 
tion across the entire life-span. 

As prornisd in its preface, 
to 1 Pam Arr- 

Span does have appeal for multi- 
ple audiences, whether they con- 
sist of persons seeking informa- 

tion about the viability of this con- 
cept, or practitioners who are aI- 
ready utilizing its elements. This 
book, especially its extensive and 
up-to-date bibliography, also af- 
fords a valuable resource for ad- 
rninistra tors, learners, re- 
searchers, and teachers. 

-*,.... I ... I... 
.I., 
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Book Review: Senge, PM (1990). The Fifth 
Discitdine: The Art and Practice of the Learning 
Oqpnization. New Yovk: DoubledaylCuwency. 

Rertie wed by Kathy J.  Thrash 

K.I tit y 1. Tllrrlsh Li a astw's  d ~ ~ v t ~ a  rnr~riidutp i?i Adult n?rd Cor~t irruir~~~ E~ilrratiorl, 
H U I ~ R P I  Rtl;oliria Dpzlt~lq~rnrrzt, D t p r t r n n ~ f  ~fl~r~adtrship atzd Educahotrr~i Polky 
StudiPs, Nortllmr \Ililzois Illrivtrsity, DrKalb, Illinois, urrd is T t 7 i h ~ ~ ~ l o ~ i r : ~ l  
Lducatiorr Coordit~alar, AMOCO Ch~~nicaI Company, Napt-nlillt: Iliitzo~s. 

B wines5 leaders are iinhng 
that, in order to b r  successful in 
the 1 9 9 0 ~ ~  corporations tnrrst be- 
come learning or~;anizations. 
They must he able to learn faster 
than their cr ~mpetitirm, if they 
hope to lnairi tnin their competi- 
t ive  advantap. In The Ffth Disci- 
pline, Peter Senge announced, in 
no uncertain terms, that corpora- 
tions need to c hange their views of 
people, Imrning, and events. He 
pc jintecl c jut that many organiza- 
tions si~ffer learning disabilities 
that prevent them from rwogniz- 
ing opportunities and threats. In 
this boi )k,  Senge, wht, is Directcw 
ot the Systrms Tl~inIur~g and Or- 
~ a n i z a  tir,llal Learning Program at 
MlT's Sloan School of Manage- 
ment, described what inchiduals 
and corporations must do in order 
to hirn a disabled organization 
into a learning organization. 

Learning organizations are 
organizations in which "people 
continually expand their capacity 
to create the results they truly de- 
sire, where new and expansive 
patterns of thinking are nurturd, 
where ccdlective aspirations are 
set free, and where pmple are con- 
tinually learning how to learn to- 
gether." Senge provided a blue- 
print for building a learning or- 
ganization through the pursuit of 

five hsciplines. These i n i l ~ ~ d e  
personal mastery of work, mental 
models, buil&ng shared L 'lsnln. '. ' 
team learning, and systems think- 
ing. 

Senge stated that "personal 
mastery is the corrlerstone o f  a 
learning urganizatiun." In other 
words, an organization's abilj ty to 
learn depends on the learning of 
its individual members. The disci- 
pline inclt~des not only the acqui- 
sition of knowledge and skill, but 
also learning to clarify and deepen 
personal visions, and learning to 
view reality objectively. people 
with a high level of personal mas- 
tery are lifelong learners. Accurd- 
ing to S e n ~ e ,  they are rnrlre com- 
mitted, they take tnore initiative. 
and they have a deeper sense of 
responsibility in their work. 

Mental models describe the 
"assumptions we hclld which in- 
fluence o u r  way of thinking about 
how the wtorld works." They are 
also ref1ectt.d in the action; we 
take. Senge iobsenled that many 
organizational practices fad be- 
cause they conflict with powerful 
mental midels held by manage- 
ment and workers. He advocated 
that learning organizations create 
a safe environment for people to 
openly discuss and change their 
mental ~nde l s .  

A shared vision hillid3 people 
t~ lg~t lwr  around a c . t ~ r l ~ r r l r ~ r ~  iden- 
tity ,jnd serlse of pilrpcae. The di5- 
cipline invtilves pn~cli~cing a 
shared vision c > F  the future t t i ~ t  
f!,cterc ge~il~ine romini tmcrit by 
e m p l u y ~ ~ s ,  rather than rolnpli- 
ance. A vlbion i:, not shared l ~ r i t i l  

i t  connects with t h r  personal vi- 
sions uf people thrr ) ~ g h ~ ) i ~ t  tlw or- 
ganjzahnn. Leaders who are in- 
tent o n  building a shared visiun 
ml13t be willing to share their ppr- 
sonal visions and he able to ask 
employees, "W i l l  yo11 follow I I I ~ ? "  

The discipline of team learn- 
ing involves team members being 
able to suspend assumptions, 
overcome defensiveness, and 
genuinely think together. Senge 
nssertd that true learning tearis 
are capable o f  extraordinary re- 
st~lts, with individuals grc3wing 
faster than they otherwise could 
have. 3ecause work teams are the 
fundamental unit in most organi- 
z n t i c ~ ~ ~ s  today, team learning is vi- 
tal. 

Systems thinking is a ciisci- 
plinr aimed at allowi~lg us to see 
the whole picture. It offers us a 
model for seeing the interrela tion- 
ships among the factors that affect 
us, rather than simply viewing 
them as isolated events. Systems 
thinking is the discipli~le fnr see- 
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i r ~ g  thr t rue  causes that underlie 
ct?rr~plex situa tir?ns. 

It is no accident that  o r ~ ~ l n i -  
zsticms learn prxrrl y. %ngr noted 
that "or~aruzntio~~s c rtaatr fu~ tda-  
mental ~enrt~inf:  disabiljti~'+ by thc 
way they are designtti nr~d marl- 
c~ged, by the w a y  pri)pIe's jobs are 
defined. dnd bv tht- wav p~rjplt. 
,jrv i L ~ i i x l ~ t  lo t l i i ~ i k  d ~ ~ d  i~~ te r i i c t . ' '  
I I i i 1 1 1 i i ~  I ~ ~ I I J ! ~  

I W P ~ ~  t o  *,!;:(: diu.*il r ~ i i i ~ ! i - * t ; i  tl., > ! ; a  

t , i kq \~ i~ iq  l t : ~ i ~ > ~ . ~ l i ~ c ~  ti - - = - t > ; ) * \ r ( : : -  
, , 

f r ~ > l ~ ?  t h t -  \vt 11-i~l, ir. #:T: :I;; ;,:: ,:: 
I P I I I , \  %i> i : L ~ ~ ~ , - : x ~ i  I;,. , i ; : :   it:^^;? ~r 
~ 0 x 1 1 ~ 1  iii~*,g 'i ?ui. I ~ I L L : ~ ~  :. , i. c , i ~ - : ~ ;  

how their own actions create the 
problarls they experience. Senge 
offered no ql~ ick  fix fonnrilas for 
c~vercorning r~rganization~d Iexn- 
ing clisabib ties; rather, he  believed 
that through practice "the five (5s- 
ciplines can act as a11tidcjtt.s." 

In Tlu Fifth Dkciplint, Scinge 
shared lus va5t rxpcrienct. in or -  
~anizatiorial I ~ a r n i n g  with the 
rt.~,l~icr. f It+ [,rcwided n w r y  exam- 
i'lt?, c t l w  ~ t l i ~ i i ~ ' ~ ,  drld t.Otnr110[1 

0 .  .\i.!;-t5 11 ,   IF ~ I L I L  w r v r  :#.I 1 5  - 

!1-;3tr. t t ~ r c  rii::nhllitit's ,~rrd r l ! ~ c ~ -  

\ J ! ~ F ? \ .  T!-jib [ A ,  7 )k I., fi.)r 'i!! ! e d r ~ - ~ ( - r >  
i: 1 3 1 1  ;?e.>~:t. tcl t <r,,\tv tht:i~- I !a :? t11 

t i~rp .  it ~ ? < I C I  ~ T ( - I \  i f i ?  ~ ~ i i ~ i a t ~ ! ~ ~  : I  1 

sight5 to  iriciustry trainirlg t j irc?.  - 

tnrs b+s they help mnriagr.!11~:lt 
build a Iearrling 1 , r~nn~i; \ t lcv! .  P~IY 
biwk is a1.-(1 i ~ r  I T I ~ ~ I I ~ I ~ V J I \ P I I ~  I p L y ! j ~  

members who nrr I ~ H   kin^ f(:r <;... 
cifir skills anti yrar t1cc.5 t h t ) ~  r ,, . 
ttsp to t m l d  thr pott51lt.i~;l ( t l  t i l k -  

u r~ ;ar i id t ion .  "Chganiz,~tlc I: I-- tb.3: 
btdy excel in the f i r t ~ ~ r t ' . "  ,:I ,, !F:! 
ing tc.) Sngr,  ill be ihr r t n ~ ?  :11 . r  
di ' jcov~r   OW t;lp ~lt'ople'? :-i>nl- 

rnitnlrrlt &~nd  capaci? to Imrn . i t  

<11l It*\ ~ 1 5  of the : l r ~ o ~ ~ ! i - i ~ \ i ( : ~ ;  -' 

Announcement 

\ ,  r. c~ ;tre iv.i,itt.d ta attend ~ n d  participate in a 

Research Symposium 

'"Ethics and Education in a 
Changing Democratic Society: 
Politics, Policy and Practice" 

t.:. . . ' , , , ! : - .  . 
- ,  . :. 
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